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Ampalate Both Legs of Rowan Soldier,
Credited WMCaptnring 24 Gowans, Killing 4

Officially credited with killing
24 Germans and capturing (our
others in oOe front-line skirmish.
Pie. Jimmy Ouitty. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oearge Christy. More-

Th» ttodings of the survey win
Moreheed
Board of Trade at tts Fdacoary
meeting. It was origlnaUy plan
ned to take the matter up at the
January meeting Monday, but h
postponed because Mr. Beit

both of Ma Ian obam hatr
vay hetwwm tba faat and the

hlweer « the SWe, the Bewo
Annad with modem equipment
Connty Committee, beaded by
tor hwattag such troubles
Mrs. Marvin WUsoa as director,
^ win imnd two or more
win hoU a fond raistoc.campoMB
Iteibead. It is __________
ftwn Jenuary 14 to »1.________
with the flat the dty wSl be mapped, and
obicet of rsialac doubto toe amonat cosbibatad by this county
Hr. Cortim sakl ftat if any
last ymr.
toe' trouble was betag caused
ttils inereuod
by Kentucky Utilities tines it will
_
if bmafreds
be corrected lomWdiately. The
vtoUms of polio in our state are Dtiltties has no control over buttto be testared to
nem and hemg ap^ionccs which
cause the ttoobl^ but they will
pnamt their finding to the Bmid
of Trade.
Mt Beit win be employed as
vg. as neecamry in Me
locate the trottMe.
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Br3»^Ceml
VMd CmMBrs rniftmiii High
■Imftsll toms won tto seomd
HWi
M-a.
HaMn* wut off to a poor
behind at the
'
eng tnOtog »-# at the ad of ft*
firrt gurtor. They grabbed the
toad aaan after the aacnod period
started and held it ftroughant tbe
Boyd County narrowing the
final eoiBt srift a mftt near fte
' ef tbe mao
teto led the BaUsnan seorI Boyd CmmttaBi.

On page Iwa af tbto tmwe.
Ibe Mtoma. It nippran la
Mscabaod” dUonsaes the

boad, trtd bow be outwitted
treacbaroiiB Nasi oftlcm. pubi
rMatfma at Mttctell Field, N Y
rcpoctod yesterday.

Hatter Of Mis.
J.H.FMWtDies
kNewMezica

to facn a
fta wottU be.............
in toal
teWer to betog in ft* rta^
thm. TVM sartt to ftrt additteal inbiton^iL to pfaftad up.
Howaw, ft hu bca gaenlly
agraad that fte tudda dtetmttons
^ smviee, crutiiig a grindtog efJect to toeal radioa, U caused by
that can be
at small cost This situation aatota aU over Morefaead.
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recently constructed Brown Mo
Freddie Roark, to 28 years old
tor Company Garage on
and a corpora] with the artillery
Street opposite The Mirfb.„x TraU
division. Like Audra he has
HoteL
the service (or nearly three
Hay LyUe, representing fte
years and bu bear in the thick of
the fifhtittf in the South Pacific. Stockyards, Dan Brame, Rowan
County Agricultural Agent and
Ouis EL Roark, a staff sergeant.
24 years old, hu been in the air John M Butcher, head of the local
corps for 33 months. He wu to AAA office are doing the prrtimthe invansion of Sicily and Italy toary work here toward tte hold,
and to now stationed in Loutoi- tog of the auction. Thcae in
charge of the sales were unable
Last week aB Ore of the Boark to give them a definite date toboys, and a cousin. CpL George
fCaymond Littrell, 21. son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ray UttrelL also
Plummers I.^nding. stood before
Htoiry C. Haggan, Chairman of the
Rewan County Red Creu and
Bernice CabeU, Secretary, plead
ing with them to di gU they could
to get an extoshm of Johiuiy’s
furlough.
It wu a gripping scene,
strapping young men. five broth
ers and a cousin, all wearing khaIt was their first meettog
three years.
The story wu that all had been
granted furloughs lor
tine. But, it wu Deecasary^ftat
Johnny

next few days whoi it will be.
This group will select the itiw*
Co be auctioned from large army
stock-pUes. It is their aim to of
fer tor sale the things most needed
the farmers.
These sales are being condutced
at many places by tbe army ami
have proved a success in Hi*«
purchases have been large and
fanners have been able to pro
cure much equipmait and tools
-bicb are not now on tbe market.

Mrs. Dizaktt CsK,
MJMttAtHw
HhkOaSeesBritott
Qi
Mr. Bag«m and Ms. Crtsdl

did everyfttog they eould
Mrs. EUxabetb Cox. «g. died at
explained the eireiimsta
the Memphis base. But, physici bs home on Sees Bnndi last
ans refused the extension because Sunday. ^ wu the wife of
Emrij rsonday Morniog Johnny
Tobias Cox.
to being treated
Funeral
S were conducted 'open wound" and complicatiems
Funeral rites were conducted at
might arise if he was away from the home Tuesday with burial in
this afternoon for Mrs. i treatment any longer, ft seems the family cemetery on Sees
eephine Vincent. 79. Mrs. that the Memphis doctors had al- Branch. The services were con
_____ _____
Vineent. widely-know-n in Rowan! ready stretched a point in afiowing ducted by Revs. Luther
Bradley.
and Carter CounUes. died gud- him the furlough he did have in j Wesley Cox and Ott Furnace
dttly Monday morning, an hour order to be with his brothers,
i Mrs. Cox was the daughter of
after she became ill.
And. what did Mrs, Rnark have Mr and Mrs Robert Christian,
The daughter of James Heming'
<l“toer that day when she had, was born November 20. 1878. 3he
and Jennie Hutchinson Flenung ^
^ together again'’ Jusl had spent her entire life in Rowan
she wu bom June 15. 1885
in
mother has All the, County
1893 she married L. S. Vincent
Survii-n.g are her huband,
who passed away on February 17 '
» painstakingly and lov-| Tobias Cox and three children
mi.
ingly when be is home on furlough Doc Cox, Mrs MyrUe Mabry and

WeOXaiiwii SoUitr

ame at' fte home of a
. Mre. John S Crane.
Tbe body wza taka to Oklahata
aty for burisA
Besides Mrs. Powers she is sur
vived by tbe foUowmg childra;
Mrs. John S. Crane, Alburquerque, New Mexico: Harry Harriaosi,
John Hamson aiws George
Harrison, all of Okluhonia City;
Charles Harriaon, Washington,
Pennsylvania: and Tom and Ted
Harrison ol California Tv?o sis
ters and one brother also survive.
They are: Mrs. Frank Barranco of
Lttti, Ripley, Ohio, and John Lutz
of Ripley. Ohio

VouBinSodd^

Fc. child™ ™rvh. The,
““F
are Jenny Vincent at home Mr;
prepare tor
Admirably.
Funeral
arrangements
ware
RE. Madden. Zanesville Ohio J :handled by The Lane FimcaJ
P. Vlhc«.i: „d J. R. VihcCT,
Soldier. Also surviving are four I
cTfw
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has been tokcn to tea ftat sobeeribers
of both
................
papers reeetva their paper. Hbww
aver. it is pomiUe in r
with so many buodrede of
Srtit Wlkmi. «> who nffer
‘ addramm ftat a
straft* M Angort, <Bed December mi^t have ben made.
a rt Mg brmm to OUve 90L ~
Any .sutaaeriber of ritlm paper
lad been ft bad healft te ft*** whadom not iae«fee ftfe we '
M MUrvort itfttmadM
■a was a togftcr of Itak

Jimmy. known as.' Kaintuck '
his buddies, came on the party o(
Nazis m a line trench, the mes
sage said, and bad 23 taken care
o( before they could get organized
to resist. The remaining five,
headed by a German captain, sur
rendered.
The captain, speaking exceUent
Engliah, then asked Jimmy if he
would like cme of his cigarettes
and started to reach in his pocket
(or his case—supposedly. When
the body was examined Jimmy's
surmise proved correct; the Nazi
had been reaching (or a gun.
Iq the Army just two yean.
Pvt. Christy went overseas in
July. 1*44. seeing his first action
at St. Lo and following up with
^glers. Tulle. Nancy and Metz.
8. Jimmy had the
misfortune to step on a “Bouncingg Betty" mine a^ was wounded.
Now he is back in the states and
looking forward to coming

a

Victory Fmt, Widely-^iiowii Quartet, To Be
Fadoref h Serriccf At Quirdi Of God

VrMay. C
they play
man ad Mw I In Hi
man a the IMk
The lincapaf

NomAnMergod
1 Dosde
The mafling Usfe dCTlfe Bo.___
12 Boyd
4 Consrsqr CouBtr Rewe and Tim Merehend

Bntkar Of KoMm

NUMBER fwo

ef The Bew„ carnt,
New.
Ttateeheul Inki
Tie
hlentio., m mamni I.A week, wu t«
awke Ike ii mlVii The
__
_
However,
in
eiew ef the Ihet Ob The Bewui Ceatj News w 62 reus eld.

Mr. E. E. Curtiss, Mt Steriia*.
dtotxict manager tor Kentucky
DtlHltes and Mr. Frank Kaxey,
local manager tor the compeny,
that they had onpl<7|d Mr. Hett, who is ccmnected
with the Camoee Sadio intcrestx,
rgivoinri of WLAP at I.cxlngton.
WCMI, Attiland, and other stattees, to nake s survey of

)b..)br.i>WU.«Ta
Heb Gtnep ShW^
Fwwde bi CnpabD

The Eneapa:
Mrteimfel t»> T I
MMPdO
r

Wam.D»f.C«ler

Plan Survey
Of City Radio
Reception

r. and Mrs. Jrtto D. Roark
of Plummen Tending have «ve
ata. And, aQ nve af those sons
o papers have befto to
are in fte anned fotcu of the
•
t_mm of the iarscst cigfttieHeito ef aiiy weekly United States.
For more than three yean fte
in eases where aa individaal sabUtilitfes Explore E>.
the records have been ehaafcd U ex- five Roark boys have baen separaT*oI*F«
tod. Henzy, a corpmat, 20 years
pert Tb SOHly Wrw—s
■' rif.
vui B. S.U Hm T*
old. to to a tank division and hu
Of LtMal TrtNdiie
IW MSBlir «r the two papers__________________
that sd
Tk Highest Bidder
beer to the service 15 months. He
be fwrfll of the cireolatioe af both papers at a cow to stationed at present to Arkanfurtoer step toward solvlnc wapMthe
An auction sola ot
aUsnftfeMtrhvtothem.
■ebeed’s
radio
reception
troidiand various ktr»t4B Qg ,
Pranklin Chandler Bonis, Bumice
tahmi today with the__
Johnny. a private (irst-ctass. is
will be held to Horebead t.~w
Ptoyment by Kentucky UtiUties at
23 years old and to in Che infantry
auspices of The
stockan expert in locatins sudi troubf
H.
tt,
„o 2~r.|„cd., „ uo,

Gaining control of the rebounds
and playing in top tarm the Vik Cooper. Morehaad Colege’s Eaglm
beat Murray mt toat night 57t half and Inmmstd It to the
The Murray club grabbed _
btird quarter. Flmntogsburg came
back in the tort pmfed with a flur- tally'lead and brid a 28-24 ad
ry of bukrts tort couldn’t catch vantage at fte hall
caught ftesn after five minutes of
ft Cbrirtfea of Mmabead was fte'second half bad elapsed, and
Urti point man for the evening whb Cooper fending fte way had
earned a bard fought victory.
with 12.
Cotter Bcorgd 34 points for fte
Boyd at Flemtogiburg wu high
print man of fte evening wift
upting every form of defense
12. ft Christlmi scored 11 for the
that fte Bredt could set up in eb
IHUiMB, arhile BCaxey made
Spencer played a bang-up game effort to stop him.

ftCMtianl
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MFrMiRowaa
UsdedDns
Motth Of December

ft. ft mH^7^B«bcr of Tbo
Ift. leitle wfll repUee Dr. J. D.
i^MiSBcd. OB ttoe BoanL
Be anr aMBb«- cotmd open
It dBtfH St the Wedoesdar utfbt
Mtlnc of the Board.
Mr. Ljtle has been owacr and
iwta^r of The Bepal Store in
Iwihiad ftr the last eisbt rears.
bm atann taken a leadtac
tr and dvic afTar aewal aaontha he bee
aetfe* la the prontotion of
. t Mcrrtaait Stoekyarda.
Ac new board menbcr
ow of the leaders la the
lill iTi
« eotarty fairs
■sawn deaUnc with the fai
«f fte ee«Dl7. -Re has bai
werawiit of better brce«i« oC
Huatnik In Bovin Cotmtr.
Dr. lUs iMlmil tnan the 1»sM board when he left Morehaed
to Mone a poaiitco with
Stale at rrankfcrl

AND THE MOREHEAD DO»WENT----- (Merged, 1945)
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° 't>oys as one of the most grippingi®«™«»’‘* {tfonj

Christian. Ashland; L. F. VinceDt.,^
put it: -^2 tiPi'F I County Court Clerl
Ashland; and Mrs. Julu V. Sum- ”
oerhaiM better suB
stilt I
Americr and perhaps
mers, Everett Washington
the kind of sons that Kentucky
Four sisters and one brother
The first candidate t
has
always
givm
to the nation
also survive.
They are: Mrs.
; for office in this year s forth
It
IS
men
like
these
that
will
win
Cloe Watson, Grayson: Mrs E J
coming county election i.s Bernard
Horton. Grayson: Evelyn Eaton,
,(Buni P. Day, who carries his
Ashland: Mrs. Orville Flaugher,'
official announcement m this isPortsmouth, Ohio, and Ed Flera- NttW In
.sue uf The Independent-News.
tog. New Castle, Pennsylvania
^
I Mr Day seeks the Republican
Mrs. Vincent was one of i
nomination
for County Court
outstanding women in
Clerk
munity. Duruig her life she bad. Air TgrtWIlIrtll
, Mr. Day is widely known in
been very active in church, com-.
''•ClfUTCU
Rowan County, having been bom
munity and civic effairs and gaih-1
---------------.and raised in this county.
eiTilgSThe Navy needs combat airHis platform will appear later
The funeral rites were conductthe rear-------ed by Rev, G. J. Tackett and Rev ‘urretti; and cockpits of the Navy's^-------------------------Ernest Florence. Burial was in
bombers, dive bombers.
U;„;,L u„.
the Ashland Cemetory.
big multi-engineed planes. :
Funeral
arrangements
were
basvciCnarfa Of AALlo
luudlul by Tta L.U. Fuuenl Ouulifit.tiou, lor Iho .urrowmeo
Vyy, M„
Home.

^Need Of Gnnbat

roo*.oam. pfc-

L^vfbT *******

** *****^

The Youitg Crusaders ot
Church of Go<r will spenst
ceinbex, 124).
h cents: revival at fte church
The Victory quartet wfll rendm
<m January 1», 28 and 2tst
The seviees will oper cn Friday special siagiag at tbe Sanib<y.
tohming, Jamiacy 18, wift group •January
21,
regular Sunday
School meeting. At lOriS «n ftat
by tb* Vktory Quartet of Asburr day Bev. Harper wfll road« a
CaOege and a speefei message to
From 2:20 to 2:20 tbe
ymag penile by Bev. Kenneth quartet erill give an
Harper of Blinots.
hymn pmgmn. The Tonng CrtiOn a
. ______ ig, the quar -■*- aervice ia set ftr 8:45, fol
lowed at 7:30 by vocal and Ixiatnitet will again tiimirti epadal
ie. Featured wfll be an account wwital niUSfe by the quartet and
ary parenta of Smart and
nesaage frtan Bev. Harper.
ary parenta of Ucst and Dmer
In exfenAtog an faritotton to
me in fteir
attoxl afl ri these aervlccs Rev
a Jap
_______ _____ James G. Wade. part, of the
China. Tba Kaboonm bey^ who duirrii. says that ttaaoa ftaaa daja
_
smd toner and fint baas, ewifeu will be ot ttfewwtfttarwere bora in Tri^ “
fte

Urged To DonaU
Blood To Rod CroM

.
.
* i.
.
''the American Association c
birthdays, m 8^ physical con-;
,s to be held Mon^dition with 20 20 vision m each^

They murt not exceed 72 inches ,
height.
weigh more than
1ov.-ship" will be the program top
185 pounds,
High school
ic. Miss Minish. chairman of the
portant but i ot definitely requirCommittee will be in
charge of tbe program.
AppUconts accepted for aircrewmen training are enlisted as Sea
men Second Class and are subject
to imiaediate cafl. The present
training cotirse tocludes approxi
mately ■ 35 weeks of intensive
The sales report tor the sale of
Tuesday, January 9. at Tbe More
head Stockyards. Inc., follows:
HOGS:
Mediums. S13.79.
OHR., pbo» t„. tor.
CATTLE. Cows, J7.W to M8.I*.
states that if enough persons exI Navy's Combat Aircrewman pioCALVES: Top veals;
press
>rest interest, a date will be fixed |
gram may be obtained at fte rwor514.00;
and tranportation provided
est Navy Recriiittog Station. The large, 81335 to 81530.
take the doom to Ta^ington.
need is urgent. Act i^owf
Bev. and Mrs. Cbaries' Dtotaa
Let waste tote cool before pUc- are spending fte week in Lextafltog to refrigerator to uve efeetti- too and Stanfeed whoe they ate
guests of her parenta.
Rowan County citisdns
want to contribute blood :
Red Cross bank will have :
portunity arranged for them, accordtog to onnouncemait
County Chairman, H. C. Haggan.
The mobile Blood Doimu- Unit
can visit tbe larger cities,
Haggan reports, and can
schedule a stay in Morehead.
Therefore anyone wishing to con-i

STOCK REPORT
Morehead Stockyards
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ROWAN COUNTY 1«WS
AND THE J,

nCNDBNT •
(Merced IMS)

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAJD, KENTUCKY
e with irtiip
of life in other
nations. Their friend* are of every naOonality.
Their sympathies are universal. They see at Orst
hand the superficiaUly of iaternaUonal bnundarie*.
And in peacetime, when these pilots are permitted
to carry civUtaos. their paaseigeri will bring home
the broad visiao of the air age.
Yes. the airplane can bring peace as srcU as
destruction. This country is fortunate in having an
aviation industry second to none. wUefa will never
rest until the civilizing force of mass air transpsetation has had a chance to work fw the good of all
people.

citiaendiip papa*.
A third time he was notified to
come. By this tiznfr Georw was
becoming
diaeaurAcd.
Tbwa
A Worthy AmerieA
trips to Catletlsburg 70 rnDm
Elaewhere in this issu«
dtatant were upensive. But, he
this
----- .,-r—
appears
an went
article conArning Jimmy Christy,
That day—in BCay. 1944—Geo.
who wa* credited with kniing 24
Germans Ad capturing four olh- Christy became a citizA of the
United States, -'tt was the proud
itam gIvA
est
momAt of my life," he says.
malAcfaoiy side of the picture .
of the amputatiA of both of J(i
Jim “All the grass and the trees and
mie’s legs at a United Statm hoe- the corn-flelda looked better
roe
whA I came back a the bus
pittL
that day ... it Just seemed that
JkiBUt Cbristy is . an_____
Ho^a CooDiy rural youth. Jim now I was a part owner of thm
my ia one of thtrtaan chUdrA, aU."
The Christy’s have two
the son* of Mr. and Btr*. George
.Chesty who operate a smalf the anny- Jimnv. thw lad wtto
motmtain farm near Clearfield. killed 24 GermaM and captured
four
others, will be home toon,
Before «tenng the army Jimnu'
hnd never been away fiutn heme. minus the two legs he left with.
Asked about Jtmmy'i future
a»ehow. or other George Christy
plans. Gears* said be- a
ttua th* -gweraMBB' amuM fur
s>A they scraped togethA eoott^ nish the money to buy binva farm.
“I
think Jimmy want* a farm
tor exldtonce.
CArge tells r>r
, you Ictow
having to sell all the chickens to wltb bottom land .
we had a hard time raising Aypurchase feed for the co»
thin*
A mountain land.“
one farm animal that they
New Tear's 8er*rim
able to keep.
Deconber
George got a job on the WPA
me aon or

rr HAPPENED
m MOREHEAD

A eoaaoUdaUon of The Morehead Independent JM24S; sod The Rowan Count? News 192S-45. The
Mpwan County News was edited and pubUshad by
Use late Jack Wilson from 1*25-42 and by Orace
Fbrd. who is still actively engaged in the editing
at The Independeit-News. froen 1*42-44. ft incbHlea the abeorptloct of aU newspapers pubUdted
ia Rowan County prior to 1932.
W. E. CRUTCHER
...................
Editor
HARVEY S. TACKETT ....................AaaocUte
(Now in U. S. Amy)
Hao^ fVe Kept Fatih?
0mm: Comer Wilson Ave. and S»m gl
bi this war. as in aU i>
conflicta,
_____
TELEPHONE. 2«
pertlclpBnt has talked too much of its past
DisgO^ and Advartisiag Rates 1
nation hse boasted of its culture and of the high
Reqneat.
level of its rivtUzation. Each group has bragged of
Entered As Secend-Oaas Bfatter At The Postotfice, the acconpliahments of its torbearers. But no one
_______________Morehead, Kentucky.
the culture of each.
I RcquestlBg Change oi Addxeaa. Pleaee Give, u»
O,
i.a.,
Pormcr Addrea.
Bifjwd bylhe geBeMtiqn-comiag qp.
THURSDAY"r MORNING, JANUARY 11. 1945
If we of the presAt Aw^Tidion do
t reteach
lasaoBs of the past, so that the next |
WUk in the tight and thou shalt aee
lion may profit by them; if we do not add
Thy peth. through thorny, bright;
culture we have received so that the coming genfor God. by grace, shall dwell in thee.
ition can in turn build on it. then of what avail
And God Himself is UgbL
is the past?
—Bernard Barton.
but he didn’t Stay on the pay-roll
lUoa no group is entitled to be Judged
long for George Chnaty ^ not
the brave deeds of its ancestors Ii must be judged
The Teachers Colleges' Have
the actions nf the present and the promise of
the future.

'A Posiwar Problem

^illAd m O^r County,

PAGE TWO
(or a furlough or laeving for tba
tervic* with a puUmA poeWr
standing by obvloualy touebad by
InL waak we saw it happA
reali^.
The occasiA waa tba parting
betwetn Bobby (Ho«pe) Brif
man. a Scera^ first class. Ad
his faUwr. Rex Brigmen, » CUaf
In the Navy.
Bobby bed not ma his father
for eight yanra. Lannfi^ of bis
son's lAvc, hit
'
reeeivad a week off Crons M* post
in Virginia.
It wa* a real rw-uaiao, Mber
and sA pawn* arouMl t giihir
. . . ccctinfr.to know each oWav.
ThA came, tbm pvUagi
Juat as tbe tram
-------

ANI^^&TS
We are auttaoristd to announce
BERNARD (BUN) P. DAT
As a findWRte for: tta afftry
County Court Oek, nipoet to
the artten of tta F----- ------------'
in War Rattai BoMa Fw
good for lO points each.

aa^
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ify their deferment
----------

" rihrrVF S;.r"«p‘!.vS'K E'lS “d ‘“;

Next to aetualy figbUing,
«aw» bat help to win the war by

CAUDILL'S TIRE SUPPLY
Has movad to fts new

:

1,1,,,

on Bisliop Ave, oi tke bdUing formeriy occupied
by The Rowan Comity News.

{OPPOSm SIDE ENTRANCE OF GRETHOCND Bl« STATION k

-----SPECIALIZING IN -

Vulcanizing and Recapping
$W Gm«e $ Tteg Pag a
*rflfate$Rteaa'n»a
Eblteag. New Car I

ie^tJOxl* Sew bt Stock. No CeritflcM. Needed
*t Sew Md Cned Car and Track Tabes. New mad Daed TmCk Tires.

b»t mm, .R micu,!.,
-nm
ma nme f«r mvT Ml*,
mM - lU, ■hM

«mHe« M lb itTC ,M me

COME IN TODAY ... LET ME HELP YOU
WITH TOUR TIRE AND ACCESSORY PROBLEMS!
NO TIRES WILL ffi^SOLD AT THB SHOP ABOVE CEILING PRICES!
P FTS VOR AN AUTOMOBU OR TRUCK, 801 Dgk W

Quick Service, Qnafiiy, Dependability and Fair Pricet!

CAUDILL'S TIRE SUPPLY
STANLEY CAUDm,
(HOW n Tax ou> eowah <

MILLS

MOREHEAD. KT.
®UN. a MON..

jA.

14-lS

THEATRE

Sweet
and Lowdown’
Benny G

PHONE 144

------- -Lynn Bari
latest fox war WEW8
and shorts

Ovmer and Mmiager

New Controls On
I Hardwood Lumber
iHave Been Set

*****
“Let’s Go Steady”

“Our Hearts Were
Yoong And Gay”

TDES. * WED, JAN. 18-17

wm od

The War Production Board
! ordered new coniroU o\..
di.-)tribution ,.f hardwood lumber
on D«;ember 17
Recau.-kp of ir<-rea,<mg milKarv
'and indu.-trial demand, the ag
ency riirecte.1 that mills prixluc
Ing 5-000 nr more tioard feet a
((lay of any lumber may .sell
hardwonib only on -:pefifie<i otders
Proje,-i Fore.stei- a. R Lynn
said that the D*?cemher picxluctlon of local sawmills had declin
ed snarply due to inclement
weather
Inquiries made
lumber,
! and puipwuud buying yards operated■ 'by "
Drew
w Evana, C. E. Hogge. Otto Carr and
Ray WTiite Indicate that ies.s
than a half dozen truck loads of
have been delivered in the past
10 day.s. In fair weather each

Late Receipts
Of Taxes Are
Recorded
L^e (nflnx of Tax
Available Funds
Dollars Insures
An unexpecteil heavy influx
of State tax dollar? has averted
threatened shortage of funds
meet full payment of school!
teachers' salaries. Finance Com-’
mbkeiuner Clarence Miller
announced. The school per cap
ita and equalization funds, used
to pay teachers, has been credit
ed with $2,005,000, enough to
set any deferred payments thru
December, Miller suted.
Both school and finance offlcials had expressed doubt that
the salaries could be met In full
through December, due to bur
dens of the State's all-Urae big?
best budget, the absence of a
subeianilal treasury surplus and
expected light tax collections the'
first six months of the fiscal
year. But record November tax
collections which boosted reven
ue well over expectations suppli
ed the money for an eleventhhour reinforcement of school
fomig.

DATRW fox war NEWS
AND SHORTS

TBURS. A ERL. JAN. tg.j,

“Faces h the Fog”
J*« WUberw-Pnnj KeUy
Latest

MOREHEAD. KT.

Sinv., MON. a TUBS.
JANUARY 14-15-18

PM *-i-teb tnaikVi Main
"ANGCL PRESS” '

nowever, g»l<l Mr Peet. “The tan ahoes. airaigbt tip, and with
iBellowa tongue.

STAIHfr auMi,

TRAIL

WED. A THURS.. JAN. 11-18

‘Wave, Wac& Marine'

metro war news

With Etyne Kw

AND SaORTS
“SAY. DNCLR"

**»*«

SATLRDAT,
»•
fl>«»ble Fentore and SertoJ)

FEl a 'SAT.. JAN. If-a
(Dimble Fentare mad Serb

“Uw Of the Plains’
“Death Valley
Rangers”

“Riders Of
“Purple Sage”
-ENE.MT WOMEN—.Serial:—
"DESERT HAWK"

mwmwmiHiEMm
f^A»MACY, 0N€ Of THE
OLOEST Of PBOfESSJOMS.
WAS PEACVCEO m AMCIBMT
CHALOEA, BABYIOAY AND
EGYPT. BY THE N/SNEST
CASTTniE PP/esrNooa

rue EAPUEST KMOWN
spESCPlPnONS. NOW W THE
BPITISH ttUSEOU. DATE fPOm
, TNf PeiON Of CUEOPi

I,' V L f-

J/OC sc

f 9 rue EOEAS PApyPUS. i STPOu
22 YAP0S ior/o. tVAS fOUNP 0£
-j/.
nvreu rus cnees oe a ui/mm /
rr Mrss foom about yss2 $£., ano contjuns ^
MEtUCAL PECiPES ANP POPAtUUS PfOV/P/NG MQ.OE rUAA/
N20 0MS
...............
kN

'

roppACTice phpomacy
TOOAY. POUP yeAPS Of
^

S7WY AT A eOUEGE Of
' PNAPAtACr AP£ PEOWPED
IN aoST SPATES

Sto* 18M The C. E. BOBOP DRUG CO. ha kept po« with
in Phsfiiiy.

Ihe people of Eowma Ceeaty mito rietotty.

C. E. Bishop Drug Company
MOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY
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Mi^ E. O. BUir was a business
Mrs L D. Higgins and little
HAXJ9KBIAN CHURCH OF
visitor in t.exington Monday.
| daughter. Betty Bruce, have
THE N.A2ARENE
g
; turned to their home in Erlanger (Hayea Clxwtng nn C S. 601
Mrs D B
and daugh-i^r a two weeks visit with her
Bev. Fr«d HM-vey. Pastor
UTS. Um Burt nul Aunt reUmrf I luotlier. Mn. G. W. Brucu uud Siuxtay Scbool------------------10 a m.
Bars. Hartley Batuon and MO. to their home in Springfield, Ten-, family.
Ernnt Fisher. Supt.
oenee, Tuesday after a two----------o---------BtU. were business visitors
MtHulng Worship — — 11 a m.
week’s visit with her mother,
Harry Boggess of Chicago
Lexington, Saturday.
Mrs. G. W. Bruce and family.
Miss Georgia Cartee. Pres.
Evening Service-------- 7:30 p m.
Dr, and Mrs. E D. Shamfm and
woman’s Foreign Missionary
Mrs. J M. Moore of Owin^
Mias Ruth Boggs spent the CbristSociety
___ holidays
._
Durant. OkJa-- ville, is making her home with her
mae
Mrs. Fred Harvey. Pres.
honia, the guests of Dr. Shannon’s graod-dau^ler, Mrs. J M, Clay- Regular prayer Meeting Wednes
parents. Their son, Ed, who was: ton and family since the death of day Evening------------------------- 730pjDstationed at Camp Fannin. Texas., her daughter-in-law. Mrs. Claywas alsa tttere for part of the lime.: ton a short time ago. Mrs. M<
______ 0______
, IS 91 yeuis old.
Mr John Bays who is working
----------„---------Wc have
in Jeffersonville. Indiana, spent
Sufi Sergeant Earl Boggess.
always
the week-end in Morehead. visit- who has been spending a ten-day
tng his family.
• furlough with his sister, Mrs. Paul
mainiained
Combs has returned to hu itatioh
the high
Mrs Reiilah Stewart
I Galveston, Texas.
her guest this week, her daugh
siandofds
ter-in-law. Mrs.
BiUie StewMr and Mrs. Kenneth Bayes of
set bg personal
.ud small
sou
Mu Wllwort-end visiusr,
l„m. ol Darlon. OVno TUey will
guests cl hu par.
and profession
retUrt, home on Sunday
| „„
„„ j

ADDITIONAL
SOCIETY

White Lumber
Co. Shows
Rapid Growth

al pride—
seroic^s of
beatdg, dignity
and compleie-

Rrm Started ,4s .4
Small BusinetM In
November, 1939

Miss Leola Caudill of Fort
Mrs. Mottle Howard of Sandy
Knox will be the guest of her
moihee. Mrs. Lyda M,».er Causpe»i_ Uie past week with
her niece. Minnie Grace Green.
dill over the week-end

The White aad Greer Lembw
Mrs Custer Ramey who is now Cempauy wishes U> extend thanks
Mrs Fred Blair was m Lexingtt>n O'er the week-end with her employed m Ashland was the to its many friends and
husband, who is confined to the week-end guest of Mr and Mrs which we have mede daring the
^ohn Green.
! Veteran.s Haspilal there
operattaa of oar baslacM f«r the
Lane
last Htc yean.
.Mr and Mrs. Oscar Rosen of
We one to Murehead as a very
Funeral HomeMonterey, New Mexico, spent New aaaR firm in November, 1939.
i Lexington, Year's and the week following in Pram that time we have maBataeMurehitad. the guests of his sister. fared at ear own aiill and par^*
Morehead, Kj
Harry Goldberg and family
Mrs. J. M Clayton had as her
teiy (hlrty-ooe msUlon feet of lum
Phone 91
guost last Friday. Mrs. James
ber. Before we opened oar baslBigsiaff of Ml. Sterling.
. the staaU operatan did hat
have aa open market fer their n»tetialB. We have given the nail
PLENTY OF ROOM TO UNLOAD YOUR TOBACCO
aa te the types «r kind of lamber
at the
they predaee.
UadB the War we dbp—d ef
mr ■altrlaia aa many Mrkafa.
ff'N VIADUCT)
Episcopal
StaM the War started aad the
Bev. J. A. Cooper. Vtav
aaad ef the armed farees fmr lum
7:00 P. M-. Church Sendcea.
ber began to lucreaae. we lane(FOUST AVENUE)
Communion on First Sunday.
KENTUCKY
MATS VILLE.
Bm srith the war eftart aad ea•euttal eivillaa eemumty. TUs.
we and everyoae wbe ban worked
“GUINNT" O’NEILL
with aa. csui be ieutly proad of.
BRUCE H.AUISON
Bgaay thnnaaods of feet of lamOM-\R BAKBOUR
her hae been loaded oat U cell6;30 p m____ Chrlatian <>uaader
lag prices >ei grades where oar
7:30 p m,------- Evening W<mdiip preftia would have been aaieh
7:30 p. m. Wedneaday----------- Mid- greater at rtaU. We felt aad eoaWeek Service
ttame t» feel that Itere are same
Ihlags ame reluabte thaa moMy .;
Awnfter. the WWte aod Greer|
Baptist
Lmnhcr Cocmay wiu be bwarui
>Mr. B. H. Kmaa. FMtw
m Xba While lumber Cmupaag!
a. m. ------------ Sunday School
and to mra* aud esantad by Bay
-------1 a.
-------3iandgg W«nUg
9:45 p.m.---------Evening Prayer
A good iMife for oae who hao
7:15 P.m--------------------FTeachlng bepe to eawttaM to give the pabbc«a ifek ar loM issIgM um
7:15 p.m. Wed., Prayer Meeting Se an «Md er better eerrtoe. We
Mamtton of Iroa. Uver Eatnet
«e Mt toee IMS wMb deabt or
airf VltiBiht S-1.
bar. bm we sdU betteec where
there le a wfll there is a way. WUb|
Uer. cmrica A. OtMaa. Paxv
we Mfll beBeee la ^ ■
THIS SBLL.S WELL WITH US AND
9;4S a. m._______ Sunday Scbool «f tbfa werld «r aarrew. Meed
PEO’ES TO BE VEST EFFECTIVE.
t0:40 a. m. .—Morning Worship
«;00 p. m------Young Peopie'a Guild
7:.30 p m.
Evening Service
7:30 p. m. Wedaewlay............MidWeek Service

BURLEY WAREHOUSE

BLUE GRASS FARMSI
WEHAVETHEM. Bfaiegraufarm tliat wffl net > real income. Besides those listed m this advertisement are only a
few of the many we have for safe. If yon want a real farm
contact ns.

This Farm Has All Modem Ginveniences:
98 acres with good T-room dwelUag. Has etoetricHy aad water; two baraa. all
aeeaaaary out-boildings in eacollaat condition. Tbia farm baa a 5-mcrm tobac
co base aad the stand of tobacco this year was ma good as any bi the state.
Can all be ealtieated whb a tractor. Milk roate, mail rotrte. se!^ bos carvice. On good road, abeot seven miles from Ftemiagsborg.

Prieod to sell at

$10,000.

INDEPENDENT WAREHOUSE

J. F. Hardymon, Manager

U Yon Want * Red Farm—Some Place to Make Yoa n Home
And a Comfortable Lhring AD Yoor life----HEREITIS:
100 acran of beat 1

ad, locatod on |

home with aina room*. Bei

ni town, sbrobt

. A lovely <
Elecirieity.

Two

bams.

S-acre tobacco base; 4 acre, oialfalfa. Scbool bos. mUk route, RFD. Located
near Ewing, Ky. If you are toolring for a twal blue grass farm tbm m H. $1S.-

Yilaloids—

>

Christion

Get Your NYAL Calendar!

BATTSON'S
DRUG STORE

Methodist
Bev. C. L Ceoper. PesCor
9:45 a. .ti, _____ ..Sunday School
10:45 a. m. .. ..Morning Wonblp
7,1(1 pm.
RvKning Service
6:13 p m............ Youth FeUowship

Se-mng Thi« Locafitv From tbe
Sanu> (ximer For 25 Yeai

ALLEN’S
MOREHEAirS MODERN GROCERY AND
'
MEAT MARKET
CANOVA COFFEE ........................................................ $1.19
3-LB. VACUUM IN GLASS
ARTICHOKE HEARTS...................................................... 35c
NO. 2 SIZE
FANCY WHOLE TOMATOES.......................................23c
NO 2>* SIZE
DICED CARROTS ................................................ 2 For 29c
DEL MONTE^NO, 2 SIZE

Catholic Church
Father Wei. Goecliel, Pastor
Ma.s.s at ll:(X) a.m. every other
Sunday In the building next
dbor to the offices of Or. I. M
Garred.
, MISSION CHURCH OF GOD
Cbareh Hri.«iant^i
Rev Ray L- White, Pastor
7:13 p.m.. each Monday.
730 p.m. IBI. 3rd and 4th Sat
urday’s.
10:30 p.m.. Every First Sunday
Sunday School
2D0 p.m.. each Sunday

GREEN:0^BBMIMS.................................... 2.V

m A eaeu has ftvea you
a mivrable ne thrmc.
ben t how to nUeve the
niffenng
BOimsnuw-Mclca
of VapoRub
fed the
torwiy tridde (town your thraat—
baching the ttritaoeo am ' ■ “
—bringing biomedidefW
V-Rub t
Inb. laka

V!SSS

Farmers

PhoM875

e land, located co highway with good

Ele<

icco base. One barn and all other neci

Boy This Farm—Improve It And Yon Hnve Somethmg;
I farm, whieb witbw

> work can be made mio

a

real

money-maker. Has 3 1-2-acre tobacco base ; 3 acres of alfalfa. AU good limsstona land. 8-reom bouaa aad msall bn. Located chart

rr

mtf

way bot bas rocked lane to borne that can b. trarellad year aroun^

high
Sreem

horea. $^000. A mBaU bouse aad let rear Ibm farm is also fer safe aad purebasar kas optieB of purchasing dus alto. Tkis tract kas ff mnmi boreo, abetridtr and 1 acre of land with maat hoasa, aaaU .table and garego.

TUs is

priced at $1,400. Put Aaa both togecfarr aad yea*Q bare two

aad

FOR FURTHUR MFORMATHm
Om Tkeu! A„d

Ob aceoant of ahertaffc of labor all markets an only
M0ii« three hoars per day.

VEGETABLE JUICE ........................................ 2 For 33c
COCKTAIL—NO. 2 SIZE

cated that we will always fet at least one aale a
week.
sak.

Oar boosea are ao lo

0*b FmrmB

Yoer tobacco is handled by tbc same

ROY WORKMAN
rL£M7/VC5BI/RC, KENTUCKY

bo

We iavite yoa to come oa witk

FRESH OYSTERS ................................................... Pt. 95e

PORK SAUSAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . Lb. 38c
PLENTY OF “AA- BEEF

year tobncco when ready. Tbere is mo ho— wb—

Or

W. L CRUTCHER

yoar tobacco will be sold any qaicker after arrivaL
Market continues strong.

W

SEE, WRITE OR CALL

We imload yoe ao ^ to come wftkiB the aezi

matter yrhat boose.

AUWS GROCERY & MEAT MKT.

AD Yon G«M Ask For
60s

Forest Avenae

PboBe916

Pbone27

RED SOUK CHERRIES, No. 2 Sfae .......................23e“

RED PERCH. Fall Dressed.......................... .... Lb. 42e

of 30 ecres wooJUad. A bargato at $M00.

MAYSVILLE
Liberty

KADOTA FIGS......................................................................... 31e
HEAVY SYRUP—NO. 21, SIZE

SALT MACKEREL ...................................................Lb. 27e

1

GRAYS’ WAREHOUSES

NO 24 SIZE,

WHITE APRICOTS (Unpodcd).................................... 28e

— kommm. Two bane.

AU claaa, level bkmgra
am land that em be mowed aid cnhivuted wKb tneC-

farm that will net you a good, liveable income with a —aO mrestmsaL

DICED BEETS........................................................ 2 For 29e
DEL MONTE—NO 2 SIZE
GOLDEN CORN . ..................................................2 For 29e
SUNBEAM-4fO. 2 SIZE

IF THROAT
ISSORE

AMMerHaker—ASNidh
198 acres, witk good 7-

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

f

a
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SecreUfy-Treaaurer—Ray Wen- ■nil
each month.
Charles Hughes
Secretary
..
President
C LU BS u.i.tL
Treasurer—Mrs, Roy Cometta Lester Hogge
eL
Trea-surer
Sam Litton
.Vice-President
C Caudill
LO DC x: s
Board of Directors: C Z. Bruce
John Palmer, Otenn Lane, Dave C.
» WOHAIPS CLUB
Candin. G. B. Penaebaker. W. J.
Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
Sample, Dan Brame.
each month.
SIMti OB th« 3ns 8»birda7 ud
President—Mrs. Ed soamuHlVlce-PreaWMil and Program
4th TbxBidBY oc Mdh aasth, at MASONIC UHMB FABMBBS
Htop brtog hBck hnitb U hantaMt of mu- «talMr«a whe
Chairman-Patti Bolan.
7 -JO p. tn.
PHELPS 4«
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs.
Malai nanry atom.
were Mridua with polio laM mmer. CUp UiM eamptm
Meets on the first Saturday of Len Miller.
8r. Wartan-C P. Dotay.
each month at 7:U p. m.
Recording Secretary — Rqth
and aaaa R to Mrs. Marvin WibM. Director, Po4W Fvad.
Master-Ire T. CaudUL
Sr. Warden—Wayne
MOUHEAD MEN’S CLUB
MOBBBBAP BOAHMW TSADB
Jr. Warden—Gerald Borrows.
MeeU every Thursday night at
DRAB SIRS:.
MMta on du turd Ifonday ^
«:1S In the CoUege Cafeteria.
MCh BflBth tn tha cafeteria of
ODD 1
BerewMh la av coniribetlon Jo the PoUo Pend.
Prwldsnt-E>r. C. C. Mayhail.
MorebMd StaU Cotlega.
Meeu on the 2nd and 4th FrlViee-Prealdent—Tom
Toong.
PtwMent-UaiTy GoWlnrf.
day of each month at 7:30 p. n
Secreury - Treasuret — Nolan
■ Noble Onnd—Deward A. \ Fowler.
I Brans.
Vice Grand—William Smedley.
PM
.\MKRICAlf LlGfON
the Government is exempt. BorCOAL HEATBR, Hot Blael. Urge! Warden—Georga Ruggles.
AUXnAART
den explained that all timber
slM, practically new, Charlie'
Meets first Friday of eaclr
harvested by a plan which insures
KeUey. ISA West Mr<n St. Itc. I EASTERN STAB (MOREHEAD) .mnnih at Room One, The Maples.
that adequate timber is left for
' Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of
President—Mrs R G Mauls,
LOST
nucleus for the next'cut 15 tn 20
leach noDth In the Masonic Lodge
Vice-President — Mrs. Undsey
LADIES’ YELLOW GOLD Benyears later in fact the Cumber
I CaudlU.
nis wrist'watch with plastic: at 7;30 p. m.
land’s umber capital is being
Worthy Matron—Mrs. Law j Secreury—Mr.s. C O. Leach,
band. If found contact Ray L.
nrei 'ed m volume and quality
rence Johnson.
j Treasurer—Mrs Russell Bark
White, phmie 232. Reward.
each year by this plan.
Woithy Patron — Lawrence er.
Throughout Kentucky Borden
RAWLEIGH GOOD HEALTH Johnson
1 Sergeant At Arm.s — Lourlnne
Haimed that private forests were:
PRODUCTS for sale by J S. Rucker
i Kegley
'•eins seriously depleted by
Molton. RL No. 2. Morehead.
Treasurer-Mrs. Ike Nooe. _ j Chapiaui—Mrs Sam Litton
great
demand for timber for \
MoreI Histonan—Blanche Barker
purposes For years the drain
•up.
ROWAN COUNTY WOMAN’S
Amount Turned Over
oui Nation's lurest.s han exceeded
CLUB
To Treasurer On Refute of growth
HAl^BMMA.N WANTED
MeeU on the first Tuesday of
MAN OR VOMAN to -'Uipply
turn Of U. S. Timber
each month at 7:30 p. m.
of each month at the City Hall.
f'Mxls. vitamins and other
Harold Borden. Super\
: a(
Commander—H H Hogan
Meets first Tuesday of each
sentlai product.^ tn cnnsumers
1-st Vire-Commander — R D the Cumberland National F res-, ai
in South EllInU County. Full rjinrlh at 7:30 P m.
Winchester, Kentucky, am. unred
Judd.
President—Mabel Aifrey
or pan time. Five hundred
2nd Vici^Commander—Russell today that 1944 was the
Vice-President - Mrs Claude
families, where products sold
ductive year since the 433.0i)ii-,n;re
Barker
25 years. Write at once. Raw- Clayton
forest was created nearly ten year*
Service Officer—E. P. Hall
Reci>rdmg Secreury—Mrs. J.
leigh’s. Dept KYL-172-1S3A
ago. Heading the list was .i lim
Finance—Jack Cecil
Correapondlng Secretary—Mra
Freeportlll.. or see Uoyd Hllber cut of 18.720,000 boar<: (eel
Chaptain—Mort Roberts
tertn^nd. Rt 2, Morehead. Maude Adams
valued at $82^814.-which doubled
HUlorlan-H. C Hagt. m.
Trea-surer—Mrs- Lindsay Cau
Ky,
3tp.
District Commander — lack the previous year. Most of thi.-^
dill
timber headed directly into War
TAlLOROfG
THAT
(HVX8
Associate Matron—Mrs. Arch West
and defense industry -channel.-;.
TOU THE BEST IN .MATER WitUams.
Borden pointed out that 25 per
THE ROWAN COCN’TY
IALS WTEH.cOftRXCT rrr-i Associate Patron—Rev. C L
cent of this and other income is
PARMERR CLUB
am now tn a poUtton to give you Cooper.
returned
to the countiea in which j
Meets on second Friday of
Secreurj’—Mrs Lindsay CSugood Meries on man’s and
the forest is located. An addiiionBMB's taHored ootbs ftcm Ths
teiji per cent is retained by the
PtSMM and Orsat Lakss TaflorForest Service for maintenance of,
log CaopanMn. Goarantsad qnal*
roads and trails. For the Fi.sral
Ity and m at raasenahle prlcaa.
year ending June 30, 1944. the
HarrtBon Tackett Caskey Hotel.
amounts allocated to counties, arc
Bath
S 659 12
Estill
Jacksrin
Laurel .
Lee
McCreary
Menifee
Morgan
Owsley
..
8m as tar ntas sa y
CHARLESTON’S CHARM
Powell
Chorleston. S. C . retains its lOth
Pulaaki ..
RoekcuUe
Rowan
sen so wen preWayn*
------Wj
_ _ _
__ tunds lUued by
Whittay .ni.'...............
ISOfiJS- War Btmds that enabled our flgitting
WoUe ..................................... 883.41 forces to erect and hold a
t attack
from
barrier
againtt
at
trable
barrio
These araouaa. totalling S20.overseas, War Bonds bought t
rwMtiy thfl RlckMI
488.44, wlU be distributed lo Coun. will keep it unmarred. The quaint
We like ear«|piir idea of mnaic
MHee PksM 3R RmUsm
Treasurers by the Kentucky bouse that CoL Charles Brewton
Department of Finance, and the gave hli daughter in 1733 embodies
is an engine running smoothly
to
1 t* S
cminties are required to use th« that ebartn. ’The delicate iron bal
and easily - • • no knocks or
money for roads and schools. Bor cony and carriage entrance leading
to the street are characterden stated that the $20,458.44 a- directly
sputters.
Every engme that
lauc touches-H^revalent jn Southern
mounted to 4.7c for each
nomes In the formative years pre
rolls through oar doors is a
owned by the G-ivernmeni and ceding the Revolutionary War
lieu of luxes ;r»m which
chalienge to us • • • to ^ oar
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AMeQiCAN.Heooes
by tIUl-MiN bUENDOOFF—.___________

Your Contribution Needed!

ausoHic umam

ClassHhd Ad$

Rowan County
Gets $2234
Inpayment

WOLFFORD
Ingnraiice Agency
OXNimAL wsraANCE

MLO.II.LTON

YOUR CAR IS

WITH US

DR. D. DAY

Jewefef - Optonmtrist

best to make it run like new.
That is why we would tike to

Ky.

serve your car, and why, when

DR. N. C. MARSH

it is here, we will treat it LIKE

CHTROrRACTOR
FBONR

A KING.

UA

MIDUND TRAIL GARAGE
F.&A.M.

Authorised Ckerrolef SoU» and Seretce

You Can’t Get The Best
Service From .Appliances
... If ...
Your Building: fa Not
ADEQUATELY WIRED

'p

m
M

Xvt, Henry B. Lowther, Flint Siooc. Md.. Lai been
awarded a bronze medal for courageoua.action m dnving a imall cag
loaded with ammuniuoii through coniunt enemy fire m lupport of
buddies engaged in fierce battle at the base of i hill on a South Pacific
ifland. Snipers’ shou rained on his vehicle as he drove at 1 miles tn
hour over a narrow, hilly extension of a perimeter road, 10 trips ta
bLacIi night. War Bonds buy trucks for heroes, v >

GOOD PiaURES!
PETE HALL.

THE PiaURE SHOP
Girh 2-Pc. Suit................

$3.98

(“A REAL BUT")

Pre-War Rubber Sheeting . . 89c Yd.
^QC

Selby Unrationed Shoes

JQC

THE BIG STORE
■^ATB ON KAlLaOAD STREET'

FARM FOR SALE
Farm of 239 Acres. I >... mitoi, Ssalheast from einrca Mills.
Fleming County. Ky. Farm known as tl» Jim Ktoutek Place.
Has I seven room betisc: I five room boose: 3 good barns, good
oolbnlldlngs. Plenty cleared land for farmlag. Tobacco base

This Und has several hundred Ratlrood ties on it. ALm several hundred thousand feet of oak and poplar Umber. This farm
te going bo be voU at once at a bairaln to mmeme looking for
Umber.

MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

wwhMd Ltok* Ito. CM

F. R. Maxey, Local Mgr.
ALL M^ONB ^WELCOME J
Nc.ds^LA^XATIVE?

WOMEN WANTED!
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant

KENTUCKY UnUTIES CO., he.

rj/fom
Goose

ESSENTIAL WAR WORK

“^^iRAUCHT
E'GEnMG UP NBHTS
emwe YOU DOWN?

BMOtog fUntoMd available—Rc*M8«Me Rates

Traaa-

Ne Bcatrkttoaa sb Welgto—N« Rjtaeileauc Rokalre*
Umh:

Age

lt-T» RaaePnit Wages—Ttoae and One-HaU for

4PP MiUS
p€» Tint
Ito Priwtty Naodad

Over 48 HMia.
COMPANY UnXSKNTATTVI wnX 1NTKRV1RW
. AND HIR8 APPLICANTS AT

M^an.11 II iiiiiw
- ■riiiiriBTfaA.iihi

kFLOIf^

p«4attoa Paid by Bn»toycr Pr«B Plaee W ^ to Plaat—

Ottve OB. Ky.. Otr RaB. Jasaary 18. 8:88 am. to llt38 a

Please your family •
with the things you bake

m. MsmbwA. Ky.. Covt Haw. JanuT IS. liM »JA to

Here’S a flour worthy <rf your baking
sldlL . . A quality product to help you
please your famSy with tfie biscuits and
pastries you make with it. You’ll like
to work with SNOW GOOSE. Try a
sack next time you need flour.

4:88 pm. ......................... Ky. Clerk’s Omect. JaMary 18.
8:88 am to 18:88 Nssm

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

We Vte Ontr Gei

ASK

VOUR

GROCER!

* Truck Rubber In

Clayton Recapping Service
IF. MAilH STREET

■toot CitoBly wfMi WMC BectoaMan aad Have PnaT aT BIHR

I

MOREHEAD, KY.

]
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cartooa surplus. The boys
Pfc. McClain is the son of Mrs.
tint American bnopa to ente- the aoldien to the Doited Stata ev menc will be d
U, RaymoldM Gieen
co«iixnuucatioiis zoaes are really Rosa McClain of Morehead.
dty.
ery month, together wlfii a cribT/B Rouk served 9 n
Oak Leaf Cluster
hard up for them thratgh in (act
The U3rd next brake acram bte cal abortaga of anny minea, there 1 rifleaun In die caUn_____
Tm not really hard up for any CpL Dalt4m Ready Far
Far Aekiaeemmtt
canal north of Leghoni and occu
n ui^t woittniiing need ter India tbeatM- of operMkna.
thin*. hooeat. We can buy pies
pied the coaxial swtor of the
Before altering the asrvlce
Combat
Duty
In
Cermemy
and ice cream right here in most
EIGHTH ' AIR
FORCX city to PUa, one of Ita batUlions gical t*ehwii^«¥i«
army boapl- T/5 Roerk ww mfloymi n e
places and I now have
BGMBBt STATION.
entertag the city before dawn
tals. Ths need la acute and rnuat
Cpl. Denver Dalton, the no
He beouae a
dio in my room. It's a radio I
Seand Lteutenant Paul J. Rey- July U and another one rewhing be filled. Women enliatod in the truck driver.
Sated op tram parts all over the Mr. and Mrs. Estal D. DalUm.
aoidi, a. of Mecetaaad.'Kcntucky. the city of the lumping Tower
for tfala doty will m
August i . 1942.
MofhenH
Kentucky,
receat
fdace^ parts Crtan
B-17 Plying PorU that night The M$rd rebinted apecialized WainWg a—<t»wwi
orlatation
land. Luxanbourg, Gomany and
of the 9Ath Bimtedment to the control of the Slat EhvlaiaB
Midge the gap be- Gnwp, has been awarded an Oak
the Signal Corps.
aOer holdiag that part of Pisa
are a—1 duty hi Army
I in the States and
duster to the Air Bledal for
1 suppose you know hew weU
itb of the Arno for four daya.' hoapitats aidteg in the cw« of the
‘’meritortous aduevesaent” while The loglnwst was on Fifth Army's alek. injured awi wotaoM aoleaten Genn^ is. Don't believe emy in Gomany.
partidpatiag in Bghth Air Porce right fink, fighbog as a mitt of
hal^ of tt. With oar supplies such
VoaUanU minliw dw a.
At this Air Service Commac bombog attacks «f vital Germaa
tires, ammunition, etc..
the »tst Dlvlakn. whn
Other enlifttd terhnlrtaas nest bdw iKt .1 tlM
Stetion, CpL Dalton attended
ndustilal targets, and on Naxt into aeban a^hi.
nnmmg so low, we're gDing
ed by ttw .Army.XeiBcal Dagvt- Rrfono.tilnr Mt L.Cni«. A
au»ly
have to staU for C|uiU a while be
4U8sdooaaire was sent to 1n■ bdial. PI
wwiMSBents in support of adfore (he kzwchnut punch can be
oratory TechniclaBa, Dental Tarti. mstea and an IntereM tn Mnliig
raoesa kp AUUd ground fercts on Ffe^Ew,
deUveiad.
Also don't beUeve eluded instnietians <
am and Psychiatric SoeWI the foOewing tradn was «9vciR9>
the caottnent
The
Im English Hoepitei
arhat you hear about the Luftwaf warfare defense and per
ed
by many. IntennedlawMd------ by Col Kart TrtiesdeU.
JT79T1CB far
fe being completely destroyed. bps on suying healthy in a
log were 37L' RrlntlnR 346; auto
bat zone.
Jr, of Washington. D. C, group
THE llOTH (^NEBAL HOSPI There is also i
They still have some planes.
BMChanics 111; hyUng m; «PHis next station will be
They’ve raided us nearly every
TAL. IN<aA}R>-Woimiled by m«od for Wacs pi
pentjy 194; agricoltare HM; taOnight for the past two wreks and tram which America's fighting
Lt Bryuolda is a member of the Mirapnel fnxn a Nazi shell in ised skiUs b
typists, stenographers, Ubu- ortog ». radio reimir 89; bonkit isn't like the raids we had on planes cover our advance into ruiUass gnaip which led the first Prance, Pvt. Klrst Claw Matthew
keeping 40; end aptotogy (culture
a»e beachu) Then the whole sky Cermany.
American bcenbing attack on tar- Evana, JO-year-old infantrynuta of UUng machine aperatora. radio Of bees) 12.
was lighted with aek-ack
Before entering the Army Air •«! in Berlin, and which was dt- Morehead. Kentucky, is now con- operators, contrel tower operators,
tracers. They used to throw up.Forces, he was onployed as a bd by the President for its out valeacing at thia . Doited States parachute riggers and crypto
Ship Nai
much stuff that flack fell like truck driver by The Model Laun standing bombing assault on raU- Army gsieral boapital in Eng- graphers. In these categorii
Bo* WelLmm TelU
need is for skills rather than for Red Cr»
^ (all and you had to take dry in Morehead
road maixhallng yards at Munster. land.
U
Urge numbers. Qualified recruiU
H«t» C^rmmny U Beaten
cover from the falling (lack then.
in October, 1M3. As a
Pfc. Evans, who has since been may request and receive, at the
You Douce the differences when Pel. Evoom Sent To
prisoner of war supply
awarded 0>e Purplt Heart,
bme of enlistmoit assignmeit to
One o( the best letters we haveiyou see or hear the few ack-acks ^
j
s
making a complete recover and the Army Air Porces, Ground ship. renamed "Henry DunantT
received is the one below frten and machine guns that go into op- |L«np AtterOUTy
group ai»i shared
In honor
ho
of the fender of the
soon will return Co duty.
Sgt Robert S. Wellman written lerauon now where Jerry calls I
---------------citabon given the entire division Captain Richard E. Baldridge of Forces or Service Forces after Red CrosB movement recently
from somewhere m Luxembourg. I Only one or two against two or! P't. Ora L. Evans, son of Mr for its histom fighter pi.r.. pia„t Kingman. Kansas, his ward sur completion of basic training.
made her first voyage as a mem*
The Wac reenuting service will her of the nlne-ahlp fieet carryIt IS one of Che best for the reasml three enemy bombers
Still. I and Mrs. Ralph Evans of Halde-Jal Regeuburg. Germany, in Aug- geon
that It Cells us, perhaps not what[suppnsp we are the exception ra-'man. has bera transferred from just of 1943.
be geared U> meet these procure-1 mg food parcels from PbiladelAfter jetting up
we want to know and believe bot'ther than the rule, since there are Fort Benjamin Harriaon to Camp
The lieutenant, .son of Mrs AnU
(or aiMTllm.
_ -oo<i«l
woooeo area, Ptc
rqc Ev
Ev- i:;!!"'
ber of recruiting personnel will ttJon in
what we should be told and made,f*w r^nds elsewhere any more So Atterbury, Indiana, for further na Clay of 237 Fleming Avenue
Germany.
to a nearby track forlbe reduced and (nciliUes win be
■o understand.
I you see there is a lot of truth ;n training.
'Morehid. was formerly a student supplies
he ^hed the track eonnoLdated for increased operaSgt Wellman is the son of Mr Geneni] Esenhowebs request for
--------------------------------;at Morefaead State Teachers Col
a shell bur«
t
m the trees overhead ting efficiency m the light of raand Mrs Felix WUIman He en-,ntore .suppUes.
Jemet CoMuiiU Goes
and fragments hit him in the leg. duced enllstmenl qu^ Wac
tered the service in January, 1943| Last night I saw a USO show x„
IT«/»».-.
! ^ lieutenants wife, Mrs,
Robert Gray. Chapter Reporter
Pfc
Evan* received medical, reerating wUl contmue oi
Volter.
and has served ov.™.,
overseas sicceiThere was .........
quite ,
|bei C. Reynolds, lives s( 389 WiVtreatment
at
unce
and wa* earned itional basis.
The Rowan County Chapter of
February. 1944. He is in i > ad-I
soo Avenue, Morehead.
P^•t James T Caudill
ajd station He was evacua-i
____________________
Future Farmers will again aeU
-••acant engineer* corps.
j Uw slags. He made quite a few |
md Mrs. William Caudill
F.ngland by plane.
certified tobacco seed this com
Read what Bob says about Ger- cracks when a big shell would go
TSmu^
Uowitser
recently transferred from
Before entering the Army in
ing season. The seed wUl be for
May, 1943. Pfc. Evans was em
Digs Out Japt
sole 80«i after the holidays. We
‘I)" * 'rt '™"'“ '’'iCmp Atmborr.
^ UO
^
t™, whm,
ployed by the Bohm Aluminum
will al»o sell hybrid seed com.
Dear Mom
wiU. U» M«.try K.
Company, of Detroit, Michigan.
In
an
attesipi
to
dig
«
Future
Fanner boys will use
and let 'em
very lonely Umight
T/5 Orvll Roark. 26, husbaod certified seed for their tobacco
of Japs entrenched in a
ies ofl”“
Margaret
one of.
■
should be working, but decided I bad. " I think
caves on PaleUu Island, . 7S-mm ■A'**'®*- of Salt Lids. Kentucky, of Mrs. Geraldine Roark. More- prolecu and hybrid seed (or
„
,
could finish the work tomorrow the best 'Ad-Ubs' I have ever:^.__ _
beadL
Kentucky,
has
returned
and
their
two
ChUdixn.
John
their
own
projects.
pack howitzer wa* earned
_
moniing. I am sbll Uvmg in lux beard. Speaking of USO shows—*^romaoted
from seevtce-oiuMUe the coculnWe are malting CbrisDBai
ahnost vertical slope by artiUery- Pranktin and Martha
urious surroundings, as compared they are doing a swcU job here. \To SerfeasU
live in Lexington. Kentucky emal United States and Is now Wreaths this yrar. The price
tnen. The gun was disassembled
Guess that's aU for now.
I
---------------with other fellows, and am afraid
Hb parents. Mr and Mrs Thomas tetng ptneeeaed tlum^ the ranges from 50c to ll.OO. Any^
Love. Boh
AN' EIGHTH AIR FORCE into its separate cwnoonenca. H Evans, make thdr
m be pretty soft should I go back
Army and Service ForcA Redte- one wanting a wreath, contact
which weigh from
P S
Don t worry folks, be- BOMBER STATION. ENGLAND
to life m a (ox hole.
luon
StaUnn
in
Miami '* Hughes or any FTA memFarmers. Koitucky,
—The promoUon of Theodore P<v»nda. and wa* earned by teams
Beach, where his next assign-!her.
I don't beUeve I have received cause "BOB IS ON THE JOB. '
; Carter, 23. of Morehead Ken of f«ir men to the top of the U. Reynolds Awarded
aU the packages you mentioned.'^
T~~.
I ;----tucky, from Corporal to Sergeant hUL The gun wa-i set up at night- Oak Leaf Cluster
but they are rather .-.low awning 'Infantry Badge
, haiA been announced by Head fau and our men openMi fire at
and they will eventually get m ' from 8Ist Ihvision
daylight. The first shot killed
quarters, Eighth Air ForceWITH THE SECOND INPANSgt. Quimel. my room male.
Carter. who is a photo techni half a dozen Japs m the mouth ofiTR
"Y DIVISION _ Charles W
received ten letters all dated way
Pfr Ova K. McClain, .
member cian at this B IT Flying Fortres-s the cave. One by one the ervesisw,Utter, serving with the Second
tMick. su you see they do eventual- of the 8!st "Wildcat" ___
were
reduced
u>
rubble,
and
at
Infi
Infamy .station, has been in EIngland
'antry Oivisioo has been a!y arrive
I did receive the box Divismn. has been awarded
year and a half and ha.s the end of two day the position warded the Comhai Infantryman
with the knife, sorks. Combat Infantryman Badge. The flown'
was cleared ci( the
the enemy
__
The|Badge by the comn
howitzer weighs about
ton-ic of the division
really nice.
I ha\en t received awarded for exemplary conduct Medal in recomition ' '
the camera, or cigarenes yet. By and skill in action against the achievement,
the way. don’t send dgarettes enemy.
_____________ __
He is the son of Mrs. Wanda Bta is
any more unless I ask for them.) The WUdeat Division recently
Tbe big feature of thm weepen.
Cart^. of 411 Second Street.
We an given, as are aU boys in|inuaded the Southern
^
MbrOMBd and to a 1941 graduate
Jne cigarettes, and the Japanese held PaUu group, of Morebeed High School He
^ in the mrvlee tor two ynera
now I have about three.SOO miles east of the RiiUppines.
entered the army in Jaly, 1942. bnttei down into
i prior to Sitertng the Amy
d carried in pocks «a the backs
• employed on a farm.
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Orril Roark Gets
Serrice In States

^

ssss’ss’ 41,

______

evrted by

men on Btters or the parts suePendrt from poles earned on the ^ae Reeruitmg To
*houldera
Different type* of Caitinue lu 194S
parachsts, and paracaisHMis have been designed u> The army will continue to
drop this weapon from
cnul for the Womow Army Corw
1945, the War D
^ relatively light weight of
nounced today
: January I

Please your family • ■
With the things you bake

Here’s a flour worthy of yoor hoiriTig
skin. .

pastries you make with it. You’ll like

qualified
I women urgently needed for duty in
CrTU Second Leave
(army hospiuls and of thoee poSince Return To States
^ng specialized ^Us m kv- _ _ ---------------leral viialic ategories necessary to
M^kZ
WUlUm (Jack) rnamtam the Wac at Qie level reSmyr-lquired (or overall army efficiency
. after spending fifaoH
Mr Ic^'tT«d™‘'2Ln'"Si
and Mra. W B. McKenzie Of Cogs-1thous«Kl. of sick and wounded!
weU. He was being tranaferred
trem Texas and got a fifteen-day
delay enraute. This is the second
time that Jack has been home
since be

A quality product to hdp yon

(riease your family with the biscute and

to work with SNOW GOOSE.

Try a

sack next time you need flour.

ASK

YOUR

GROCER'

—Announcing—

Ffe. Broam With
Oen. Clark ha /cMy

AIX AMERICA was thrilled when
x \ General Douglas MacArthur
first set foot on Philippine soil We
DOW know fran the long and des
perate enemy resistance on Leyte
and Mindoro that victory is still
far away.
It ia a long, hard road that leads
to Tokyo. That is why re-conversioo plans have been put bade cm
the ahdf and w|r production sched
ules speeded
fUWOOO SHORTAGS ACUTl
One of them
ri^ DOW ia pulpw6nJ. Vast ooovoys loaded with a0 kinds of

supplies must go quickly to MacArthur’s men. All oi this material
calls for double packaging to pro
tect it during the long ocean voyage
and under tropical jungle condi' tiona. Military demands for pulp- '
wood are higher than ever bdore.
BAOC MocARTMUk
While MacArthur and his men are
fighting their way foot by foot
through the Philippines, you can
help them by cutting every cord <3f
po^frood you possibly can. Don’t
let their task be harder becauae
they lack ammunition, food or
medical suppliea.

'VICTORY FULPWOOD COMMITTEE

QQjQQ
l-JIlia.i.i.M

Editor Rowan County New* - Forest Ranger Conniy Agent-i

WITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
ITALY—Pfc. Hosbol N. Brown,
u fighting with (he 383rd Infan
try Regjinent in the cturrat Ploro»ce-BoIogna otfeniive in Italy
^ regim«t in pwt of the flrt
“Powder River” Diviakm t
Lleutfaumt Gawni
Mark
CiatkS Fifth Army.
The 3«3rd attend ecxnbat
Italy law Ju^ 4 ooRfa of
Cecina River on the right ftnnir
Of the 34th ‘’Rwt BuU" Divinioa
to which it waa
>
The reguneat rejoined the 91nt
Infantry DiviWen south of rhfn.
ni, where it experienced one of its
ro»*«be*t battle*. A bettaUon of
the 383rd captured Hill 634. four
mUes nouthweat of Oimanni nna
repelled a mimber of savage e
counterattacks in band-to-'
^nd fighting. The rarkinras of
mt hill made it tanpoM&M for the
itougMwys to dig in wiCQciently
to withstand a highly e
artUloy and moctor amault that
toUnwed, but.
lightly, the outfit retnnied and
ttetdc the hill.
During the night of July 17 the
363rd. as the infantry Monent
a tattc force -‘Trtinl to the 34&
Diviwan. movwl into poaitioD
southeast of Leglan. The next
miwning the 36M ______
strength to the northeast comer
of tht seaport, maneuveriog wifii
support of tanks and
trayers. That night caw o< the in
fantry regiment’s fa
Its Way through tha nortkem lOstneti of the city Uadf to be the

-CHANCE OF OWNERSHIPAND MANAGEMENT

Nr. C S. YazeH
Has SoU Hii Place ofBnsines* on the Fbaungikerg
RnaiL
-----EFFEimVE AS OF NOW-----

Mr. S.H. Martin
WM Manage TUi Basbeu To Be Known At:

IHE N(»TH FORK SIOKE
A SERVICE STATKMH
-^oceriei-

^lotiontnartAomein oPMKAimt m

-Ftth-

connmction

THE NCNITH FORK STORE A SERVICE STATION
TWO MBLag PROM BgOMSBAB ON PUMENOBBUMC ROAD

[I
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Juvenile Delinquency Discussea
By Welfare Head; Schools Play
Big Part In Child Problem

tent truancy to acts of serious school work.
boy and girl, even one who has
nature. They also receive chil
Now let's look at the other gotten into trouble, is not basi
dren committing felonies. Those Juvenile institution
cally bad. and If you can get
in Creendale are, therefore, of by the tlepartment of Welfore. hold of those childrai soon en
two groups;
Juvenile
delin This is the Kentucky Children’s ough, a large number of them
quents and juvenile criminals. Home, which is a receiving cen can be saved and made Into use
Many of the former have been ter for dependent and neglected ful ckleenfl. i am woefully im
forced into conflict with the law children. It Is not our aim to patient with the idea that every
and are merely In need of some
«p them there for an extended body riaefo children need atten
supervision during a period of . !rlod Of tinw. but merely long tion but never our own. Tbe
adjustment, but many of the enough for study, care, and plan root of this whole problem still
latter have already developed ning So long as a child remains ties in tbe child's home and we
Addroa of Hon. J<whu» B. tooto at hand, to care for tb* in have been committed to tbe ftmrie«i in jail is being frequ beharior habtis of an antLeocial m the home, he- participates in solicit your cooperation, and if
Bveratt, ebalnnan, Board of mate of our mental InaUtutlona Houses of Reform; and finally, ently violated. If this is true, it
a program, the first purpose of you will give them to us wholeheartetSy we will, r beUeve, hy
■ • • U U) develof) th
-WdbB^ bie&M tbe Judicial and we are ate putttn* forth those depeuteit end oegledM eerfolnly a&duM he atopped
1 girls. From the Kentucky tbe Grace of God, make more
CottDdL of the CoaaatameUXh every effort to relubUitate the children who are either in the
I Sbouktate like to talk about from sodeiy either for r______
of
on Nbvenber 30. men and women in our adult Kentocky GtaUdren's Horae or in secUoQ l».2J8KaS. wbich says lion or for the protection of the Oiildreu’s Home we place these pragraes in the days that he ateial tMdtMllona. But
1044. at Frankfort, Ky.
that the county jwice of each rest of the group. For the sake children into private homes thru head
foster or bencdln* heme*.
eapeeially- conoemad with the
In the first gfoup, there is U^ county may appotnt a board of of society, and especially for the adoption, into foster or boarding
There ace men major dlvt- youth Of our amte. and speciflsake of the young
home, or beck to their own
•iona in the Wetter Dcpertment eaiiy with ihoee who-are now or tie that we can do for these not Wa chanai^aDd not more the two groups mentioned above
homes. This is a good instituthan tea TCpuahle-inhabitants,
and IwaddUte nWopante nixw micht become Staftwwarda and feebleminded except
should be cared for separately. tioD and toe the averate young
inatiniftote-I cauH talk to you, hence be in the banda of the Def and care for them, but in m|ny to be called the Adrisory Board Merely trying to keep them sep
child we can do a very mi
tees by medical or psychiatric of the County Court, Juvenile
at lenstb-aheut thaee vaaioua;
of Weifare.
attauion we can improve these Session. Tbe manhers of the arated In tbe institution is not better job than is possible
■ad '
These juvenile warda fall in- mentally disturbed to tte point board dull hold office during enough. They should be placed ;Greendafe. But dcm’l forget for
Witt confine my brief remarka to three
end
categories: where they may be returned to the pleasure of the coun and in two institutions, the purposes one minute that no Institution,
m oor
proWema. We Thoae who
of which are entirely different however well ronduthed, can
foeble-mlnded
do everythin* we can. with the mnially disturbed; ihoee who their fanrHien There la, how shall serve without compensa In one case the purpose is to re
take the place of a private home
ever. much that we can do for tion. Briefly, the board shall ad
locate will) the
crimlnaLs and attempt to
proper upbringing
the boya and girls in the other vise and
Here our advance incoanty Judge Ed shall reeom.
later rele«».
two classes.
fomiatiDn is very much better
“ ■!>' ““tar ■=»«•«
Let us first talk about ihoee mend toUi eoun any needful
help young delinquenU be
because one of the Child Wei
i children ^
ing
and develop proper
fare Workers investigators the
wards of the state. I prefer to!many county courts
uu» *
vyu.„
It f
» "'"“W foUow child's case before the commit
refer to delinciuent adults rather aavaniage
advantage o.
of this
secti
-n'’
Sy ***** >*" *rter tulT yoa are pratMa* oa tin
above that steps should ment us approved. In other
than to delinquent children be- ought fo be done in everv counbe taken a.s soon as practicable words, they are not just dumped
cau.se In almost every case the
*ate raa prrfO'. Natiia* nia«l by waitia*.
here as they are at GreenThere la cerUlnly no on,form .''.■"7"' ImugnraUng a program
foult lies at the door of the par
about such ; dale.
ents and. to a somewhat lesser ity now In the way chlld-.n are '’'n' "''’h'*!
-Mhes. two groupa.
degree, to the very conynunity iSu, oomolned. We rere.ve
One nf our biggest problems
m
which
the
children
Uve.
What
some
through
the
county
court
I
1
during
this war time Ls personFLEMINeSBOBG, '
KENTUCKY
chance has a child if he does not and «.me through the clrrult 1We ro
There Is not and can never
have the proper home environ court, and we^ve them !or '“'”' %''nl|l at Creendale.
be large pay for persons in the
4C. 8. Jipprevei puDoeum OoeteBed)
‘ted from a green county and Welfare Department and
ment? There Is too much lack delinquency on the one hand and
In
of respect for constituted aulh- (or fdoniee on the other from | ?
*“ »■!'™'' !>*“■“ the institutions, but there la
ortty by adults
There is too both conrut In the ra.se of , I the *Hd c Umt he has
real challenge here foe young
delinquency or incor- and virile men and women to
much feeling that anything is child committed by the county I
all right if you don't get caught court. the county mind pay S'
take up a work that, while It
''***®« previously parol«t does not pay much in money,
We have gotten endraiy too for ' the state SIOO.OO a year f
away from those bdinely virtues and $84.00 a year for a girl for ^ We had well qualified rhilri does pay large dlvldendB in hu
^ coxiaty. man satisfaction. i ask that you
on which the true American maintenance. I have re^n
suspect that In ■»*■>****. Instances a' f
report <»uld be sent a- gentlemen go back to your home
home is built
Thme are three groups
chiKa be^ kicked^ from
and think of men
side the home that can and the county court to the circuit
and women who might be Inter
(ON HKHWAT. 4M YAKES EAST OF TOWN)
anould nelp correct
suua- court so that the commitment
.
ested in this type of work. And
may be made by the latter to a-| I" Section lao.lOOKRS, it sfat- may I add that we are not In
lions.
First, there _
that
kara a rd lae o( (Aacarlea, lhata,
sdall be commlt- terested in those who are Just
schools. They play a role second vold the payment of this little I
i teil to the Houses of Reform who looking for soft jobs. We have
only to the home in importance, fee. Such petty savings
*••*. HaUiaa, Gaa aa* HMac OK A
Ls epileptic, insane, feeble-mind no place for them and we will
in developing the character and nothing but blood money*
We shmild have a properlv ed, paralytic, or who has a con not tolerate them. The Welfare
personality
patterna
of
children.
«>*lknat.h.yyaar.anii«.
The .-ichoou should offer curricu qualified ChUd Welfore Worker tagious disease. Ail girls com Deparunent and its iiktltutionsl
mitted to the House of Reform are .supported by the tax money
la pyanned for the needs, inter in every county in tbe state,
shall have a degree of bodily of this state and we do not pro
ests. and abilUiea of all diildroi. who deserves and ree^-es
Not to do this—and all the fre- whole-hearted cooperation of the health which shall render them pose to waste that mooey.
9»nUy it la done—is to provide court. I say that do county can fit subjects for the discipline of
Our children are soon to be
an Incentive for turrancy, even affoBd not to have a Child Wel the House of Reform. And be IT men and wom«i. Unless we
an aid toward delinquency,
fore Worker, and yen. genUe fore committing any girl to tbe begin to come to some realiza
STOP AND SEE US!
suggest you analyxe tbe asste men. can aid u* in eeeurh« the House of Reform, the court shall tion of what we are doing to
ance offered by the schools
cooperaUoo of the fteal courts have such person examined by a them and what we are not doing
your oam community to the po of your (ttsarlets In tiUs effort. reputable physician who shall for them, we are going to aggra
tential pnhlm ouaa. to these The few hniatetl dcttlam a year certify that she has the qualiflca- vate what is already a very dewhose mentaBty wQl im
that such a worker mlgHt cost tions for entrance, which (»tl- plorable condition. Tlie avmge
them to pra0t bwn .tbe eonven- 'wlll -ba swed ovte aDd over a- ficate shall- be forwarttel to the
Uaaae of Reform with the onte
tjoitfl ^ “
or commttment. The court ahafl
Second, thm xro^ ministers
coonty isearfttg for d
the goapeL The eburch. too. net to metelon tbe intangible also furnish a statement of sudi
B its part in char- ■aving of tmman suffering i gp fects as can he ascertained con
cerning
the personal and family
acter deveio]
t of youth, ___
and fiirth9 than dmt awri say that
must sl» tbe respoimil^^ for the Juvenile Court .should be di history of the girl. Eifcept in
of Morohead. in the State of Kentucky, at the clo« of businen on Dethe foflMs. Aside from purely vorced from the County Judge's few cases, we get very meager. ,cember SO, 1944.
(The above ttogu Is registered in the records of tbe
reUgious work, the ministers can office as the County Judge, who If any. information, and for too
ASSETS
do as much, if not more than any is really xhe executive officer of many of the girls .i»nt us have
United States Trwie Mark Aasocietian. Na 724)
body of people, to help preserve the county, has more duties now
.$ 300,007.»4
the community's mental health than he is physically able to per
e te be tbhiblsi abo
rw4cr te Bate
which, of course, implies good form, and a juvenile commis
BrftheteerooM
oersonality and emotional
sioner or judge appointed in evte do is eaS er Witte ate s
baiances w.th other banks, mcludin* reserve balvelopment. well adjusted ciU- ey county. Jefferson County I eight, and not one of these eight
tens, and a wholesome philoso believe, has some such arrange wa.s complete The superinten-’
^^'*®**'“m* *" process of coUeiriion
545,365.86
o la tasarr. IMS. aad Maetey «< cmA week
premise, owned $4.000, furniture and fi
phy of life Conversely, by prey ment—perhap.s other rouniiM as dent of the Houses of Reform 1
my a nmaltU line ef Khtett. Gael aad Ott
ing on the emotions, and devel well These juvenile commis- will hearafter not receive anv
gin
unless
this
doctor's
certifi-,
oping
community —fS-'UUUU
antagonism isioners -------------------should be appointed OV
by
= a
-------------------------—...
accompanies the order of;
TOTAL ASSETS
to various wholesome, harmless'^* ^*scal coun. and approved
$2,184,173.50
dOetta, Ahemyeriadtohaif aowteeirwemabelp
1
forma of recreaUon and «iter-|“y
^^^Pariment of Welfare commitment
tainmem that are enjoxed by
certain of their acta could
A’e are also sending iuveniles!.. .
UABILmES
,__jj be made■ subject
lyouth. they can provide a fertlh
.t»i review by
the Kentucky .State Reforma-1
,!*®**^*»
individual,. partnemlijpK, ana
field for conflicts which can leat tte Circuit Judge of the district.
$1.378.505AS
iitentiary who
Uke members of .school boards
) Chei^"^ depocits of individuala.
and corporaInfluence and a tflaregard of the **’®y “hfht well sene without Houses Of Reform, This frequ- i
essential properties.
compensation
Serious crimes entjy done. 1 imagine, to make Deposits of United States (
(iocluding portal
_
___
Third, there are the counsl^®^*^!- "( rourse coniifiue to be the youth eligil
gible
parole
VJmWJKT.C. A AmOYED. PULLOKITM COIfTBOLLED”
918.7.4
themselves. Let us not overlook Iio th« clmiit court. We
the part played
by them,
.
-------Onl«f>ouJ<l in most ca.ses «?ase Heat.
7MWS3
I cu — U* m. gurilaa A«e.
this stage-are being produced
thin
109A13.12
tragedies daily Though we real open court and handle them In
ize the unfortunate necessity of chamberr i am willing to pre one of the adult penal instituincarcerating some boys and dict that If these things can be, tions
I
total UABUJTIES (not includ,ng
obUgatioiw shown below)
girls, let us remember that ev. worked out, many of the chll-; Thi.s brings us u> the suhlert
ery such instance is an admlsare now being institu- of probation and parole, j firm-i
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
-4ion of failure by society. The
seni!l.v »>e!ieve in probation and par-; Capital
task of the judge is stuf
60.000.00
r^i
*”‘®- ^ ‘
“Pon you Judees 5“^^
the responsibility almost appall
I will go even further and say who are not hsing probation ful ,, ? “
32,000,00
ing. the reward In personal gratwhere in.siitutionalization
tr>- to use it more oftoil
Profita
4.778.86
Iflcailon. 1/ the job is well done. is aec^ry for the welfare of]We rrm.st receive children a* '
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
96.7T8 88
IS precious, but the sezte of guilt me individual. a.s well as for so-young as ten vears
r age at,
___________
warp a personality oety. It becomes imperative,(Creendale hv law
Although I
■rOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $2.184 173 50
each individual be
inlLhey
are committed
-.- placed ill
I------' — w.q.i.quJkCCU
UJIUf
■ until 2),' I
c»P‘taI consjsu of 600 shares common Stock w.th oar
Now, let us examine certain that msuiution where
ere he can | we bring them for paroia .
total value of WO.OM.OO.
^
things in the statutes that relate derive the greatest be.,
benefits ini-^lderation in fifteen months af-j
to a juvenile before he is com preparation for passible
ter their admission. Now, if a|
MEMORANDA
mitted.
SeMon
199.070KHS.
If releaaa is n»t possible., child of ten comes
...............
from an im-. Pledged asseu (and securiUes loaned) (book value)
*ays that in cities of the first 'here he can he kept with
proper home, what are we to do
U. S. Govt
class and in counties in which a
ilnimum of trouble To effect with him at aged eleven
city of the second class is locat
We cant send him
of our state twelve?
ed. tbe fiscal coun shall estab- should be changed so that
back to that home, we only des
llsh and maintain a detention juvenile problem cases should be troy the chances of rehabilita
TOTAL
school not connected with
OnB raaion £dUt« like to do btniaw with
rommltled to the Department of tion if he has made good at
j«^ and gite on to say that the Welfare for study and final Greendale and. we keep him Secured and p
tbe JafferaoB Standard Life Insurance Company
acfaooi shall be in charge or a placement, instead of being sent there, and not only family in a
Depouta secured by pledged :
is tfant it haa- a rotation of being “A Polieympw’bitendem and matron who to a given instittHlon. This de- thousand wants to consider ad
rvquirements of Uw ..
Comp«7* - - . baaed opon jtert of effort
M he competent to teach chll P^ent should maintain a re- opting or even giving house
«rected toward providing maTummi benefits to
dren In the branches of educa «Wn« renICT. with . pM^Uon- room to
a so-called Reform
TOTAL ......................
meet dw life tnmnnee needs of policyholders snd
tion similar to those embraced in al staff of psychiatrists, psycho- school boy. But when we find
On
date of report the . required legal rese^^•e
the- public schools throt^ the
uid oUtt, woteTiSn- a .solution to one of tiiese prob
agains depewita at this bank was........................
el^th grade. This part of our dent to study each case and de lems. even If it is not an
Jqffqncq SlaaM Mmq CTD-2DIMI00 pqr.
Assets rroorted aiiove which were eligible as
statute ate sutes that no child termine whether the final pla», one, I urge upon you and the
•onq abo owq onr iwmm of JiSanoo Suad.
legal resrt^ smountod to .
mate fourteen years of age
should be in either an in- other citizens
itizens of' your commun
ard Life Insmanea protnetaon. Tbm is s JeffersoB
be Incarcwated in any ^lution for the feeble-minded g ity to aid those children who
1. C. P. CaudiU. Pioident. of the alaive-Damed bank, do solemnly
Standard "Planned PioteOiou" pcogtsm te cover
county jail or police station prior borne for defective delinquents, a teve been paroled. Help them
rwear
that
the above statemeBt is true, and that tt fully and wrrectly
to the time of his trlai Louiftevery life meurmtee need. Per Btek dataOa at BO
^ out of our penal institutions
Yllle. our only ftr« clan city
cnat^ caU nr write today.
rather than allowing them to 9> represents the true state of the seveal maOers hovin mntamed and
nalntains a detention home. Houses of Reform, or In » foster back, when a Uctie Interest on wt forth, to the best of my foiawledge »">*
CORHECT-ATTEST;
Infonaatien lec^ved home or boarding borne, or in jmur part can do so much. We
“trough our probation and pa some eases on probation. Until are makln* a real effort in iMth
BOY C. CAUDILL.
role offlcte the status of the six -•mch a procedure Is foUowed the our juvenile and adult penal in
D. C CAUDILL.
se^ class cities is as foliowc state cannot expect its Sstiti stitutions to rehabilitate the in
H. H. LACYT Dtrectors,
taiagtaa and Newptwt main- tions for juveniles to provSTK mates. We are steadily Imprev(SEAL)
^ detmtion haiBe& Owens- greatest benefits for those timv Ing our educational programs,
boro, Covington, Agtna...*
are placed in them.
Stale of Kentucky. County of Rowan, ts;
both along academic and indus
Paducah do not maintain deten
Let us now get on to Gresi- trial
Swoni to and aitaaeribed tiefore me this 6tfa day of January. 1945,
training
lines.
These
tion homes. Some of the coon- dale. The Houses of Reftwm re- youngsters who have erred must and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this K-nk
ties contslnfaig cities of the third
wbo have bea be better equipped to go back
My ecmmlstion explret November 15, 1948.
cite might
.....................
titled . as delloqaants.
out into the work! and hold a
I am sdrised that the law
term
eoven a number at job. If old annn|f*r gg |f qo* to
ELIZABETH W. DAVIS,
take nmte hilmse in
NtexyEtelfe

Clarified Ad*
GctR*saHs!

m
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QUAUTY BABY CHICKS

a,

High QualitY!
Low Cost!
Valuable
Coupon!

HATCHERY

DUHAHrS GASH STORE

HEMLOtt

WE ARE AT TOUR SERVICE!
WHJ.IAM DURHAM

"Am aH»i Bakr Okfa”

Peoples Bank of Norebeatf

"rtltoij'Tn

W.LIHONAS HATCHERY

OUCYHOUIBIS
COMPANY

lusterlblau

■
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F F E R S 0 N
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Mix Frances Returns
To Detroit Work

partment of EducaUon at
Mrs. Holbrook To Be
Morehead College, has spent
years in education. He is an
stationed at New
Horxored With Tea
thor of five books and numerous
On Sunday. January 28. ibe Ormagazine articles: bas served as
«ier oX Eastern Star wiij hoid
classroom
instructor, principal,
Methodist Society
t*a in honor nX Mrs. Dorothy superintendent of schools.
Holbrook, who was elected i
Will Meet Friday
college teacher.
Plate Grand Conductress oX__
iety 0
order oX the meeting oX the Grand
tian Service of the M. E. Church
Chapter in Lextngtoa recently In- Club Honors Mrs.
will hold their regular monthly
vitaUons are being sent to
Shannon At Meet
meeting
at
the
home
of Mrs. J<^
Grand offices as well as all ir
The Morehead Woman's Club Palmer. Friday evening at 7:90.
bers qX the order in this and
rotmdlng districts, and a larte *t at the college cafeteria Tues Mrs. C. L. Cooper has charge of
day evening with thirty-ei^t the program. At this
number are expected to be i
«t. On the following day, Mon membm and guests present for will be made to carry on
d»e society for the year
day. inspection of the Morehead linm^- The education departwith Mrs, Wilfred Waltz,!
lodge Will take place at the lodge
rooms.
^rman had char^^of
RoptidMissipnmU

Mrs. Comette Has
Sunday Dinner Guests
guests
dmner Sunday Nfrs
Undsay Caudill and daughter
Janice Ruth, Mrs Roy Comette
and daughter. Margaret Sue. and
Mrs Paul Combs and dau^ter.
Mary Carolyn.
Mrs Esther Cecil had as dinner
guests 9»dv. Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Shannoi^

Chnsiian Missionary
Holds Regular Meet
The Christian Misionary So
ciety met with Mrs Roberta Minish last Thursday evening. Mrs.
O M. Lyon was leader in the
program
Mrs. Sam Denny gave
the devotional, and Mrs. C B.
Lane gave a talk on the Ameri
can Indian.

Schools ■
Frances
Treadway,) The Baptist Missionary Society
Murl Fair. Lois Jean Wheeler and' Det at the church Monday even-

Mrs. Drew Evans
Sligfdly Improved

Dr. Shannon To
Go To Orejyon Slate

Mrs. Drew Evans has been very
seriously ill for the past week,
suffering from bronchial pneu
monia. At present she is some
bener
Her
daughter.
Miss
Gladys Evelyn who is field repre
in'
State sentative of the American Red
n,!T ^ ^
' Women's , College He will be in 4-H club Cross, with headquarters in
aub. T^e program was in charge work. The Shannon family have lanta. Georgia, was called home
education
literature de-|been residents of Morehead since
help care for her mother
he came to
Education at the Cm^ads.
, accept a place in the science deDr. Judd, who for the past ten partment of the college. Their Mrs. WileiJ Leaves
years has been head1 iof thet De-i
^ daughter, ...
Miss ..
Margaret Shannon Ashland Hospital
i Dr. and Mrs, E. D .Shannon will
! leave Morehead on January
I for Portland, Oregon, where
_ _ ^
I bas acc^tcd a poatUon on uie
Dr R. D Judd was in Ashland supervisor's staff with the Exten-

Mrs. Mayme Wiley who suffer-.
1 a compound fracture of
_ni when she felJ down stair* at
the bocie of her sister, Mn. C. D.
Patton in Ashland last week, was
able to leave the hospital, altho
die is still forced to remain
Ashland.

RRPOET Of CONUmON OV

Peoples Bank

ASSETS
and discounts (includi^ $2i2.71 overdraft.)
| 74,701 35
Sharm^ Corvpleies
^____
---------- T Mil II I
direct and guaran^
■
...............
390,000.00 Basic Gaining In Texas
Cash, balances with other b«^. including reserve balances
™i
i,™. „ pW*!P(
■is,.851.»5 ceived,
Bank premises owned ISM.OO,
furniture
and
fixand Mrs. E. D. Shannon, has
OOOOiPleted
his basic training <->l Camp
'
400
OO
__1, I Fannin. Texas, and has now been
transferred
to the New York Uni
TOTAI. ASSETS
.....................................
M16.953 30
versity, New York City, where
U^BOJTIEg
will be approximately for <
Dem^^deposits of individuj^,, partnerships, and corporayear. He entered the army
Dep^Us of States and political subdiynsions
7^15^9 October, t94d and took up
army specialization trrining p
TOTAL DEPOSITS
3586,040.58
gram which he compietei I
week. He was given a four-diiy
TOTAL LIABILITIES <
furlough last week and spent the
1 obligallons shown below)
3586.040^8 time in Morehead.
CAFTTAL ACCOUNTS

'"ZZ

Hilltop Club Holds
Regular Bridge Meet

ssss.^

Jket/CakM

Mrs. E. Hogge and grandson.
Bobby Brigmcn. of the U. S
Navy, who is spending a thirty
day leave here, went to Lexington
last week to visit the former's
son, Walter Hogge and family.
They returned home Tuesday.

Ollie Lyon Back
At Rest Camp
According to a letter received
this week by Dr and Mrs. O. M.
Lyon from their son. OUie. who
is serving overseas with Genera!
Patton's Army, he is back from
the front lines for a period
rest. Ollie is in the infantry

heimer

Mn. B. r. Didmaa of Ariinc-

ter County, spent BCoeiday with
his paimitB. Mr. and Mra. J. A.
Bayea.
Mr.

and.

Mn.

Leo

ADOmMiAL
SOCETT

SOME GOOD

NEW YEAR

Inch Kelley Spends
Week-End With Friends

Resoliiliom

ijp

TO YOU

Since waete of anything in War
time ia a crime, I resolve, in 1946,
to save more than I did last year.
I resolve to buy more War Bonds
so that Victory may ba won just as
soon as possible.
I resolve to plan my speading and
my saving carefully ... to buy only
what I need ... to use it up, wear
it out, make it last or do without
I resolve to cooperate cheerfully
and willingly in every way possible
to win the War ... to accept what
ever aacri^ I am called upon to
make without grumbling or com
plaining.

THE CmZENS BANl
MOEEHEAa KBNTOCKT

GET READY
FOR OUR

MID WINTER CLEARANCE
COATS — SUITS
DRESSES—SNOW SUITS
WATCH OUR ADVERTTMMENT FOR DATES

COMING SOON!

lames Johnson To
Undergo Maior Operation
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Johnson
were in Lexington on Monday to
spend the day with their
James and family. James has been
quite 111 and on Friday wUl'RnBergo an operation on bis spine.
They returned home but Mrs.
Johnson will go back to Lnington
Tburaday to r«nain for a
few
dayi.

- The Southern Belle

Receives Notice Of
Injury Of Son
Hattie Thomas (coined) who
lives at the Hartley Battson home
received a telegram last week
stating that hs son. Tbeodore,
who Ig serving overseai had bea

Opp«t>

PW «

and Mrs. Leo OppenShe was delayed in
I'ccause of icy roads.

Jack Kelley.
St'S mate
of the U, S Navy, was in Wash
ington over the
guest of friends. Jack has recent
ly returned (r«n several months
overseas, in the African theater
He is spending a thirty-day leave
with ha parents, Mr. and Btri
Jc^n KeUey.

Leo Davis Opp
r is with
the Medical Corpe in Fra^ ami
writes ^t he la now out of the
hospital and back on duty. Hla
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppea>
heimer do not know why bo wu
in the hoepltal.

ton, VlrfioU, are guaata of tar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Backnay and family.

In listing ihe serv ice people
r and Mrs. Fred Caudill and
Who were home for the holidays.'
probably missed a great num- children of Cranston, were week
We know we missed two. end guests of her parents. Mr
Joe Tolliver was home for a very and Mrs. E. W McKinney,
short tune .md Tommie Powers
spent a furlough with his parents.
and Mrs M, F Wicker
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Powers
Wayland, were week-end guests
their daughter, Mrs Frank
Given Trip, Promotion
Laugbltn and family Mrs LaughIn Designing School
Un returned witli them on Tues
Mrs. hue Bayes Hodges, who day and will spend a few days
has been jit Louisville for the past
Wayland.
year in the Clara Logan School of
^
Design has been offered a trip
Mrs. C O Lewu and daughter.
Bfiaml. Florida, jo design sport
clothes
bathing suite. The Jean of Olive HIU, were week-eml
trip is to take six weeks and
gueste of her sister, Mrs.
G.
eludes all expenses paid by
Mauk and Mr. Mauk.
airs. Hodges has also
made asfistnnt to Mn. Logan
Mi»i
EU, Lwui lad
am* since they are opening new
rooms in the Martin Brown EUa Floisnce Alfrcy and Mrs.
buildlnc she feels she should per- Leora Hutt were guests of Mlmsa

Mrs. W E. Crutcher was hostes.s
ACCOL-NTS
to the Hilltop Bridge Club which
met at her home Monday evening
TOTAL LIABILJTIES -AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS , 3616.953JO
Prizes were awarded to Mias
This bank's capital consists of 250 shares commo.* stock with total
Maida Hamm. Mrs. Jack Cecil and
par value of 325.000.00.
Lyda Marie Caudill
The next
MEMORANDA
meeting will be held next Monday,
Pledged asseu (and seeunues loaned) (book value.
when Mary Hogge will entertain.
(a) U. S. Governmem |.bligati<.ns, direct and guaran
teed, pledged to se’ure deposits and other liabiliReturn Home From
3 10,000 00 Lexington Visit
TOTAL
10.000.00
la; On date of report the required legal reserve against
deposits at this bank was
, ,
41,022.84
(b) Assets reported- above which were eligible as legal
reserve amounted to
........................
.3151.85195
I, Jane E. Caudill, Cashier, of the above-named bank, so solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, and mat it fully and correctly
represents the true stete of the several matters hereto contained and
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief
CORRECT-ATTEST
JANE E, CAUDILL. Cashier
BOONE P. CAUDILL,
t>RZW EVANS,
D. B. CAUDILL
Directors.
(SEAL)
State of Kentucky, County of Elliott, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before.me this 8th day of January, 1945,
and I bg^jAy certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
•:
MRS. V. H. REDWINE,
Notary PubUc.
My commisaion expires March 2, 1948.

Miss Rose Mary White, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mra. J. M. White of
aeerfletd became the bride oo
Saturday. December 23 of
Charles Roberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Roberta. Clearfield.
The marriage waa aolcmnizei

Mrs. Raydoi Carmichael re
turned to her work in the Owsley
County Schools on Thursday af-

Martin Loses
Everything In Fire

who has been president since the'Mrs. Oscar !^ck was me^opening of the club year in the
fall, and who will leave the latter
part of the month for Or^on. was
Day his barracks burned and ev
presented with a gift in apprecia Christian Council
erything he cwoed ui India
tion of her work.
Installs Officers
burned With It
He asked Mrs
Martin lu send him at once nuThe Woman's Council
merous articles — razor, blades,
Attend Executive
Christian Church met
home of Mrs. C. O. Peratt Wed soap, wash cJoUis, m fact he
Meeting In Danville
needs everything from tooth brush
nesday afternoon. She
Mrs. C. L. Cooper and Mrs. sisted by Mrs. Arthur Blair New to clothing
Mrs Martin apeni
John Will Holbrook went to Dan- officers of the society instulled Monday ln,inR to get togethei
•ille. Wednesday, to attend the ex- Mrs. Lester Hogge and Mrs.
the most urgent of his needs
ecuUve meeting of the Womens C. Crosley. co-presidents. Mrs. C.
Society of Christian Service of the
rs. N. hi ore Boys Home
Methodist Church there. They
For Holidays
will return Thursday night.

Dr. Judd Gives
Talk For Ashland Club

Sn , ..

left last
Thursday '
return to Detroit
where .she ii
working.
Mia
injtired in action and is now
Frances spent
rear In Detroit.
hogpital in Italy
Hattie
forced to remain at home
Mared that he might be a prison.-1 this fall because of the Illness of
er of war as many of the 92nd Di- her mother,
vlaioa with which he is serving
have been captured according
r^erta, Hattie alao hot two other Holbrook Farrilu Here
boys in the mrvice. both in the For Christmas Holidays
Pacific theater. Earl in the Navy
Mrs. D. M. Holbrook and dur^and Bob in the Army.
ter. Mrs. Watt Priaiard, Jr., had
as. their guests during the holi
Move To Morehead
days, Mr. and Mrs. Tlndey Ber
nard of Mt Sterling, Mr. and BCrs.
hrom Greenup
Steve Hook of'AugusU and Mr.
BCr. and Mrs. E P Davis M and Mrs. AJUe Hidbronk of DeUGreenup hare moved lo More- as. Texas.
bead and arc living at Sandy
Rest Mr. Davis is with the Farm
CoiBua Bureau located m Moie- Returns To School
beiML
Duties At Owdey

Doris and Lois Ceally in Vaoee- whet* Mrs. Op
rwfllvMt
.burg. last week.
at the bosne o< Mr. and Mm. Arthur Bradley while BCr. Oppen..
Mrs. V. H. WoUtord and Mrs. heimer -wUl go to CharleMoo on
businesB. They win retom be«M
Glenn Lane ^ent Saturday
on Sunday.
.Lexington, shopping.

r.i.,-;
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Miss Ftartces Returns
Td Detroit Work

is attending college in Oregon ttrla
partzMnt of Education at
Mrs, Holbrook To Be
year while their son. Ed is in the
Morehead College has spent
service now stationed at NHs
years in educatioa He is an
Honored With Tea
tbor of five bcMte and numerous
On Sunday, January 2B. the Or magazine articles: has served as
der oi Eastern Star will hold
classroom instructor,
principal, Methodist Sodelu
tea in honor of Mrs. Eterotlty
schooU, and
, who was elected Asso college teacher.
Will Meet Friday
ciate Grand Conductress
The Women’s Society of Chris
order of the meetin* of the Grand
tian Service of the IL E. Church
Chapter in Lexincton recently, in Club Honors Mrs.
will bold their regular monthly
vitations are bein< sent
Shamton At Meet
meetiag et the home of Mrs. John
Grand olfiees as well as i
The Morehead Woman's Club Palmer. FHday evening at 7:30.
bers of the order in this and surMra, C. L. Cooper has charge of
roondinf districts. »rvi a larva met at the college cafeteria Tues
day cvcBlnt with thlr^-el^t tbe program. At this time pled^a
number are expected to be
raemhm
guests presmt tor
be made to carry on tbe work
dinner. Tbe education depart-' f tbe society for the year.
day, infection .
lodfe will take place at the lodge RMnt. with Mrs. Wilfred Waltz, j

ehairman, had charge of the pn-'Saptist Missttfnary

'SS Met Monday Eoenhu,
Mrs. Comette Has
^Sunday Dinner Guests

Schools."
Prances
Treadway.
Murl Fair. LoU Jean Wheeler and
Janice Dudley gave two clarinet
Mrs. D. B. Comette had as her! numbers, Mrs. E. D. Shannon,
guests at dinner Sunday: Mrs. who has been presidoit since the
Lindsay CaudiD and daughter. opening of the club year in the
Janice Ruth, Mrs Roy Comette falL and who will leave the latter
and daughter. Margaret Sue, and part of the month for Oregon,
Mrs. Paul Combs and daughter. presented with a gift in apprecia
tion of her work.

Attend Executive
Meeting in Danville
Christian Missionary
Holds Regular Meet
The Christian Missionary So
ciety met with Mrs. Roberta Minish last Thursday evening. Mrs.
O. M. Lyon was leader in the
program
Mrs. Sam Etenny gave
the devotional, and Mrs. C B.
Lane gave a ulk on the Ameri
can Indian.

BCrt, C.^L. Cooper and Mrs,
John Will Holbrook went to Dan
ville, Wednesday, to attend the ex
ecutive meeting of the Women's
Society of Christian Service of the
Methodist Church there. They
will return Thursday night

Dr. 5A<mnon To
Go To Oregon State

Dr and Mrs. E, D 3hanncm will
leave Morehead on January 13,
Portland. Oregoiv where he
has accepted a posiUon on the
Dr R. D. Judd was in Ashia^id supervisor's staff with the ExtenMonday ev«iing where he was 1 sion Service of the Oregon SUte
^esl speaker for the Women's i College He will be in 4-H club
Qub. The program was in charge' work, The Shannon family have
of the education and literature de been residents of Morehead__
partments. Dr Judd talked on the fall of 1941. whei be came
“Education at the Croesroads.'
accept a place in the scioice de
Dr. Judd, who for the past ten partment of the college. Their
years has been head of the De- daughter. Mias Margaret Shannon

Dr. fudd Gives
Talk For Ashland Club

BKPOKT or CONDITION OT

Peoples Bank
Of Sandy HMk, i. (he MM ef KentMky. at the elSM M «
OmBber 31. i»M.

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

; IS

. 30;9I2.72

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
$616,953.30
This bank’s capital consists of 250 shares commos stock with iota!
par value of $25,000.00.
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securiues loaned) (book value).
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct and guaran
teed. pledged to secure deposits and other Uabili
S 10.000.00
TOTAL
10.000.00
(a) On date of report the required legal reserve against
deposits at this bank was .
... 41.022.34
(b) Assets reported above which were eligible as legal
reserve amounted to
........... 5IS1.S5I 95
I. Jane E CaudiU. Cashier, of the above-named bank, so solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters herem conUined and
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CORRZCT-ATTEST:
JANE E. C4UDILL. Cashier
BOONE P. CAUDILL,
DREW EVANS,
D, B CAUDILL,
Directors.
(SEAL!
State of Kentucky, Coun^ of Elliott, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before.me this 8th day of January, 1945,
and I hereby certify that I am uot an officer or director of this bank.
MRS. V. H. REDWINE,
Notary Public.
My commissuin expires March 2, 1948.

gaMtReOsf
IhtKiCtkbt

Mttoe To Morehead
From Greenup
BCr. and Mrs. E P. Davis
Graonup have moved to H
bead and are Uvbig at Sandy
Rest Mr. Davis Is with tbe Farm
Census Bureau located in M
head.

Holbrook Fandlu Here
For Christmas Holidays
Mrs. O. M. Holbrook and daugh
ter. Mrs. Watt Priphard. Jr., had
as.their guests dtuing the bdidays, Sir. and Mrs. Tinsley Bar
nard of Mt Sterling, Mr. sod Mrs.

Mia Rm* Mary White, dau^tw of l«r. and Mrs. J. M. White at
aearllMd became tbe bride
Saturday, Deesnber 23 of Mr.
Charles Roberts, ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Roberts, Clearfield.
The marriage was solcmnlssi

Returns To School
Duties At Owdey

Mrs. Drew Evans has been very
seriously ill for the past week,
suffering from bronchial pneu
monia. At present, she is some
bener
Her
daughter.
Miss
Gtadys Evelyn who is field repre
sentative of the American Red
Cross, with headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia, was called home
help care for ho- motho

Mrs. Wileu Leaves
Ashland Hospital
B6rs. Mayme Wiley who suffer
ed a compound fracture of h«
arm when Oit feU down stairs at
the bome of her siMcr, Mrs. E. DPKtDWtn Ashland last wc^
abU to leave the hospital, aldio
she is still forced to remain

SOCETT
(Cmittnusd on page 4)

SOME GOOD

Lee Martin Loses
Everything In Fire

NEW YEAR
Resolutions

UP
TO YOU

For Holidays

Mrs. Drew Evans
SligfUly Improved

Leo Davis Otvenbelraer is w|tti
writes that he is now out <
bospital and back on duty. Bis
parents. Mr. and Mra. Lao Oppanheiiner do not know why be was
in the bospltaL

Mrs. B. r. Dtdcsoo of Arling
ton, Vlrgtnla. are gueAs of bs
Jlrmnie Bayes Kidgtt who psmta. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. BadN
lives with his grwt-sunt in Car aey and fttnOy.
ter County, spent Monday with
his psmta, Mr. sod Mrs. J. A.
Bayes.
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Lao O^OBhelasr went to Ashland Tusadsy,

Mrs. Hayden Carmichael
turned to her work in the Owsley
County Schools on Thursday af
ter qMnding the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Oppenheimer She was delayed in reweek and Lee had nothing
necause of icy roada.
trouble to relate. On Christmas
Day his barracks burned and evChristian Council
erythlng he owned in India
tack
Kelley
Spends
Installs Officers
burned with ii
He asked Mrs.
Martin to send him at once nu> Week-E^ With Friends
The Woman's Council
articles — razor, blada.
Christian Church met at the
Jack KeUey, machinist's mate
home of Mrs. C. O. Peratt Wed soap, wajn cloths, in fact, he of the U. S. Navy, wm In Wash
nesday afternoon. She was aa- needs everything from tooth brush ington over the week-end,
siEted by Mrs. Arthur Blair Newl*® clothing
Mm. Martin spent guest of friends. Jack has recentofficers of tbe society installed
b' returned trocn mveral months
Mrs. Lester Hogge and Mrs.
oversess, in the African theater.
C. Crosley, co-presidents, Mrs. C.
He is spending a thirty-day leave
U. Waltz, secretary and Mrs. N. More Bous Home
with his parents. Mr. and Mn.
E. Ketmard, treasurer
John Kelley.
The Baptist Missionary Society
met at the dmrch Monday even
ing at 7:30 with the Pearl Bourne
Circle in charge of the program.
Mrs. Oscar Patnek was the lead-

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $212,71 overdrafts) . .
$ 74.701 35
SharmoTi Completes
United States Covenui«MAigations. direct and guaranBasic Training In Texas
^
...........................
.................. 390.0fi
Cash, balances with other
including reserve balances.
Accoriiog to ^Information
^ and cash items in pdc4iiKef coDection.............................151A51.9S
celved. Ed Shannon, soo of
premises owned
$200 OO.
furniture
and
fix
and Mim E. D Shannon, has com
tures $200.00
400.00 pleted mB baste training ni Camp
Fannin. Texas, and has now been
TOTAL ASSETS
......................
$316.953JO transferred to the New York Umverslty. New York City, where he
lABOJTIBS
will be approximately for
Demand deposita of indiviihMh partnerships,
partners!
and corporayear. He entered the army
tions
...........$S73J25 J9 October, 1944 and took up
Deposits of SUtes and political subdivisions
. 7.415.19 army specialization trrining pro
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$535,040.58
gram which he completed
k. He was given a four-day
furlough last week and spent the
TOTAI. UABIUTIZS (no, mcl»diii£ nubortimted oWI•
gations
shownbelow)
......................
$586 040A8 time in Morehead.
CAriTAL ACCOUNTS
Capital................................................
« 25 000 00 Hilltop Club Holds

:

Injttred in action and is now in a
hospital in Italy.
Hattie had
tsared that he might be a prisoacr at wv as many of tbe 92nd IHviaioa with which he is serving
have been captured according to
reports. Hattie also has two other
boys la the wvice. both in the
Padfie theater. Earl In the Navy
and Bob in the Army.

MIm Jose^tine Franeas left last
Thursday to return to Detroit
where she is working.
Miss
Frances spent a year in Detroit
but was forced to ranain at home
this fall because of the illness of
her mother.

where Mrs. Owenbeimer ’wtll
at the home of Mr. and Mn. Ar
thur Bradley while Mr. OKmdMra. V. H. WoUford and Mrs. heimer will go to Charleston on
Glenn tanm spent Saturday in busineaL ' Thky wOT return bOBM
on Sunday.

In listing the service people
Iitr and Mrs Fred Caudill and
/ho were home
children of Cranston, were week
we probably mused n great num
ber. We know we mts»«d two, end guests of her parentit, Mr
Joe Tolliver was home for a very and Mri. E. W. McKumey.
short time and Tomraie Powers
spent a furlough with his parenu.
Dr and Mrs. M. F. Wicker of
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Powers
Wayland. were week-end guests
their daughter. Mrs. Frank
Given Trip, Promotion
Lau^tlin and family Hra LaughIn Designing Schodl
lin returned with them on Tues
Mrs. lone Bayes Hodges, who day and will spend a few dsya
has been in Louisville for the l»sl;
Wayland.
year in the Clara Logan School of
Design has been offered a trip to
Mrs. C. O Lewta and daughter,
BCiami. Florida, Jo design sport
clothes and bathing suits. Tbe •an of Olive HUl. srere week-end
trip is to take six weeks and in guests of her sister, Mrs.
G.
cludes all ci^cnses paid by the Mauk and Mr. Msuk.
sdwQl.
Mn. Hodges has aim
be*i made amMent to Ifa*. Logan
Misses Mary EUa Lappln and
ant tinee they are opeilag
raoBU in tbe Martia Brown EUa Florence Aifrey and Mrs.
bolMto*. d- IM, ,!» dd>uU p,r- Leora Hutt were guette of Miasos

Since waate of anything in War
time is a crime, I resolve, in 1946,
to save more than I did last year.
I resolve to bay more War Bonds
so that Victory may be won jost as
soon as possible.
I resolve to plan my spending and
my saving carefully ... to buy only
what I need ... to use it up. wem*
it out. make It last or do without.
I resolve to cooperate cheerfully
and w01ingly in every way possible
to win the War ... to accept what
ever sacrifice I am called upon to
make without grumbling or complainii^.

THE CITIZENS BANK
MOUHtABl GENIUCKT

GET READY
FOR OUR

MID WINTER CLEARANCE

Regular Bridge Meet
Mrs. W. E. Crutcher was hostess
to the Hilltop Bridge Club which
met bX her home Monday evening.
Prizes were awarded to Miss
Maidi Hamm. Mrs. Jack Cecil and
Lyda Marie Caudill. The next
meeting Will be held next Monday,
wfamt Mary Hogge will entertain

COATS — Suits

Return Home From
Lexington Visit
Mrs. E. Hogge and grandson.
Bobby Brigmcn, of the U
Navy, who is spending a thirtyday leave here, went to Lexington
lost week to visit the former’s
son. Walter Hogge and family
They returned home Tuesday.

Ollie Lyon Back
At Red Camp
According to a letter received
this week by Dr. and Mrs. O. M.
Lyon from their son. OUie. who
Is serving overseas with General
Patton's Army, he Is back from
the front lines for a period
reft. OUie is in the Infantry.

DRESSES—SNOW SUITS
WATCH OUR ADVERTISEMENT FOR DATES

COMING SOON!

fai
\<mes Johnson To
'ndergo Maior Operation

a.

Mr, and Mrs. W. T. Johnson
were in Lexington on Monday to
speul the day with their son.
and family. James baa been
quite HI and on Friday willSndergo on operation on his spineThey returned home but Mrs.
Johoson wiU go back to Lexington
Thursday to ronain for a
few
days.

- The Southern Belle

Receives Notice Of
Injury Of Son
Hattie Thomas (colored) who
Uves at tbe Hartley Battwm bone
received a tdegiw last week
Btatiog that ha- son. Theodore,
wte Ii •erviag ovenees bad been

I 4DALin COCim ... WB on IBB BtlBWBM"
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